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79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

- - REGULAR SESSION

MAY 7, 1.975

PRESIDENT:

2. The' hour of 10:30 havinj arrsved, the Senate will come to

order. Wilb our guests in the Gallery please stand as we have

4. prayer by Reverend A . R. Roberts, Calvary Baptist Church, Springfield,

5. Illinois.

%. REVEREND ROBERTS:
r- .

(Prayer given by Reverend Roberts)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Jpurnal. Senator Buzbqe.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

ll. Mr. President, I move that reading and approval of the Journals

l2. of Wednesday, April 23rd, 1975, Thursday, April 24th# 1975, Eriday,

April 25thr 1975: Monday, April 28th, 1975, Tuesday, April 29th,

l4. 1975 Wednesday, April 30th# 1975, Thursday, May 1st, 19/5, Friday,#

15. May 2nd# 1975, and Tuesday, May 6th, 1975 be postponed pending

arrival of the printed Journals.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. you heard the motion . Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayeg have it. The motion is adcpted. , Sorry you were

interrupted tlere, Xenauor. Committee reports.
2l. SECRETARY:

22. senator Donnewald, the chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns

khe followipg to Committea:

24. senate Bill l4...Appropriations Senate Bill 1494, House

25. Bills 885 and 10902 Judiciary - House Bills 273 and 275: Local
% . .

Government - :ouse Bi11.828; Transportation - H6use Bill 553.

21. senator Palmer, Chairman of Education Committee, reports out

28. the following bills: .

House Bills 224, 328 and 590 with the recommendakion Da Pass.

30. Senator Dougherty, Chairman of Local Gcvernment Committee,

31. reports out the Yollowing. bills:
/1 . .

32. House Bills 158, 468 and 503 with the recommendation Do Pass.

Senator Johns, Chairman of Executive Committee, reports out

8.

9.
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1. House Bills 87: 118, 221 With the recoymendation Do Pass
. House

2; Bill l63 with the recompendation Do rass as Amended
.

.A . .

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

House Bills on 1st reading.

to pick up' a House Bill on 1st reading?

Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

.. . tMachine cut-offl...chairman, House Bill 1272 and 1276.
. #

Theybre b0th easement bills: and I'd like to bypass...move to

bypass committee and iave them moved to 2nd.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. House Bill 1276.
Read youev'e got to read the bill first

.

SECRETARY:

' House Bill 1276. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PXESIDENT:

2nd readlng. senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I move.that We b#pass committee with House Bill 1272 and move
it to 2nd reading. It's another. easement bill.

Are there any Senators who desire

If so, pleasemv.senator

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

18.

29.

3j.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is grantedk Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Aill 1272.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readingo..or lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

2n.d readings House Bill 1270, Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

3 2 .

3 3 ; '

House' Bill 1270.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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lpt reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

.senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, in line with what Senator Vivian Hickey has

jusk done, I'd like to do that on Senate Bil1...I Vean Housq

Bill 1719. Itds'.hn easement'bill, also.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns...

SENATOR JOHNS:

Asks leave of the Body.

PRESIDENT:

. . .Read the bill.

2 .
.3

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

' 
). 4

l5.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1719.

(Secretary reads title of bil.l)

17.

l8.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns seeks

20.

2l.

22.

leavé to move this bill to the order of

2nd reading without reference to a committee. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. 1582, .senator shapiro.

SECRETARY:

House Bilf 1582.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

'lsecretary reads title of bill)

lst beading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
'

Y s Mr President, relative to House Bill 976 I would aske , . ,

3: the Secretary read the bill the first time and that it be...

3) advanced to the order of 2nd reading without reference to committ.ee.
. '
PRESIDENT: ' '

aai' Read the bill.

3



SECRETARY:

House Bill 976.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave to move this bill to 2nd reading without

reference to committee? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 17...

House Bill 1759, Senakor Rock.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1759.

2 '

. 3

4,

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 994, Senatob Wooten.

getting the bill out,

the members be in their seats.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .tMachine cut-offlw..he's

the Chair recognizes Senator Knuppel. Willl5.

l6.

l8. Mr. President and members of the Body, on a matter of persozal

19.* privilege, we have with us today from the Rural Electric Cooperatives

of Illinois a group of approximately a hundred and fifty young

21. people who are competin: for a trip known as Youth to Washington

22. later this year.' There are about eight or ten Electric Co-ops

23. scattered throughout the State of Illinois who have joined ip this

24. promotion and they send their contestants to Springfield for a .Youth

25. in Springfield Day thereby accommodating those youngsters kho are
. $

' 

.

competing but may noE be successful in winning a trip Yo Washington.
2y They're accompanied by Loren Bobbitt, the Legislative Liàison for the

. . . ,é yike :or2a Rural Electric Co-ops of Illinois and Robert Patton. I
* - .

29 them to stand and be recognized by the Body.

PRESIDENT:

Will they please rise and stand. . Hcuse Bill 994, Sena#or3)
. .

Wooten.32.

sscnsTiny:

4
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1.

2k

House Bill 994.

(Secretary reads

lst reading gf the bill.

kitle of bi.l1)

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1743, Senator Romano. The Chair desir@s to make

;.this announcement to the members
. At the Secretary s Desk is,a

7. list of senate Biffs on the Calendar on 2nd reading. If you desire

8. that bill be called today on 2nd reading, please come down to the

9. secretary's Desk and inform him. House Bill 1743, Senator Romano...

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. House Bill...House Bill 1743.

(Secretary reads

l3. 1st rèading of the bill.

14. PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

title of bill)

Are there any other House Bills on lst reading that the

l6. members desire read? ...tMachine cut-offloo.this is.the first day

17 of this procedure, the Senate will be at ease for a few moments so

18; that you may indiêate personally to the Secretary which bill you

19. desire called on 2nd reading because after today, this will be the...

20. the standard #rocedur'e to inform the Secretary of the bill you

2l. desire called 0n.2nd reading. For what purpose does Senator Joyce

22. arise?

23. SENATOR JOYCE:

24. I would like to take House Bill 1159.

PRESIDENT:

26. House Bills on lst reading. House Bill 478, Senator Carroll.

27. SECRETARY;

28.

29.

30.

Hovse Bill 478.

(secretary reads title of bil1.)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT: .

. t32. House Bx11 755, Senator Vadalabene.

33:, SECRETARY:

p
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1.

' 2

3.

House Bill 755.

(Secretary reads iitle of bi'll)
.1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

'Senator Vadalabene.5.

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 755

8. is an easement bill in Madison County. Ilve had.o.l've had leave

9. from the...from the leadership on both sides of the aisle to advance

l0. this to 2nd reading without reference to committee.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Read the bill. Do you .

read it? Did you read it? A11 right. 2nd reading. .House'Bill

14. 81'3, Senator Schaffer.
*
15. SECRETARY:

House Bill 813.

17. (secretary reads title of bill)

lS. lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1099, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:21.

22. Hpuse Bill 1099.

(secretary reads title of bill)

24. lst reading of the bill.

25. PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1159, Senator Joyce.

. 27. SECRETARY:

28. House Bill 1159.

(Secretary reads'title of bill)

30. lst reading of the bill.

31. PRESIDENT:

i2 ' House Bill 1441.

33/ SECRETARY:

6
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. ' . .

t ' . .

1. House Bill 1441. ' . ,
'

.2. (Secretary reads title of bifl) .

'3. PRESIDENT). . . ... ' .

.4. That's Senator Schaffer is the sponsor. Any further House .

5. Bills on lst' reading? Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate

6. Bill 266, Senator Glass. '

7. SECRETARY:

8. ...tMachine cut-off)....2661
. #

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

12. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 458,

l3. Senator Daley. ' .

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. . jenate Bill 658. .

l6. (Secretary rpads title of bill) '

l7. 2nd reading'of the bill. No committee amendmenis. '

à PRESIDENT: ' 'l . .
I9. Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 724,

20. Senator Nimrqd. Oh, take it out of the record. Senate Bill 881,

21. Senator Fawell. .

22. SECRETARY: ' . '

23. Senate Bill 881. -

24. (Secretary reads title of bill) .'

25 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Governmenk offers
% .

26 ' One amendment. '

27. PRESIDENT: .

28. Senator Fawell may explain the gmendment. '

29. SENATOR FAWELL:

3o Yesv Mr. President, this is a nonsubstantive amendment to...

3). there was a...a....a poor wording by the drafter of the bill.. I ïove

the adoption of Amendment NO.'1. '32
.

aap PRESIDENT: .

7
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#'
Any further discussion? Senator Fawell moves the adoption

. j '2 . of M endment No . 1 to Senate Bill 8 1. Al1 in f avor will say Aye .

. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Any

4. further amendments? Any amendments 'from the Flooq? 3rd reading'.

5. Senate Bill 882, Senator Fawell. Read the bill.

.6. SECRETARY:

Senate Bi11:882.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Finance and Credit

l0. Regulation offers one amendment.

ll. PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell may explain the amendment.

l 3 .
' 

1 4

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, once again, it's a nonsubstantive amendment, Mr. President,

and I move the adoption of Amendment .NO. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Any further disdussion on the amendment? Senator Fawell moves

the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 882. A11 in favor

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Yhe Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Any furth'er amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 980,

Senator Roe. Senate Bill. 980, Senator Roe.

SECRETARY:

senate Biïl 980.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(Spcretary reads title of bill)

32 2nd reading'of the bill. .No commikEee am'endments. '

3329 PRESIDENT:

'(Se' cretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Roe.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 981,

Senate Bill 981.

8
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' 1 '' . Apy amendments from khe Floor? 3rd .reading. Wait a minute.

2 : . * .. ' Gefatör Rock. . . .

'3. SENATOR Rocx: . . '

4 h k ou If I Jould have Senator Roe's attention, I think in, T an y .
5 ' .* the Committee on Execukive

, he aqreed to put an amendment on in 2nd

6 '@ reading 
.

7. pREszosxT: 
.

g '' Senator Roe
.

. J

9. SENATOR Ros: '

l0. You're right, senator Rock. I appreciate you bringing that to

l1. my attention, and we can just téke it out of the record.

. PRE

l3. - Take it out of the record. senate Bill 310, Senator Roe..

. l4. SECRETARY: .

17 ' lo . '. . senate Bill 3 .

l6. (secretary rsads title of bill) '

l7. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. k

l8. PRESIDENT: '

l9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 713,

20. senator Joycq.

' 2l. SECRETARY: . ' .

.22. senate Bill '713. 
' .

23. (secretary reads title of bill) -

2l. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee'on Agriculture, Consertation

25. and Energy offers two amendments.
% . .

26 ' PRESIDENT: '

27. senator Joyce. . .

28* SENATOR JOYCE: . '

29. Amendment No. 1 deletes the word Jânuary in...in lieu of the

30. word March. This is when the license Would expire. And Amehdment

3 ) No . 2 . . . . , '' ' '

32. PRESIDENT:

33/ Well,. let's just take one at a time.

9
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1.

.3.

SENATOR JOYCEJ

A11 right.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow wants to be heard dn this pne. Senator

5.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

7. Well, Mr. President, I just wonder if he'd either agree to

8. hold it or bring it back because 1...1 have some amendments I

want to suqgest for it. That's only thd agreement I wanted.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. senator Joyce, you agree to bring it back? Said'he'll agree with

12. it. Any further discussion on Amendment No. 1? Senator Joyce moves

l3. the adoption 'of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 713. All in favor

14 will say Aye. Opposed Nay/ The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adoptèd. Amendmenk No..2.

l6. SENATOR JOYCE:

l7. Amendment No. 2 deals with whak fish can bè released in certain

18. waiers of the state of Illinois and by whom.
.19.* PRESIDENT:

20. Any further discussion on this amendment? senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL!

22 l'd like to ask Senatox Joyce a few questiqns in referenc'e
. . Yesz

23. to Amendment No. 2. Senator Joyce, could...could you go into a

24. little more detail as to who makes Ehak determination, and why...

25. you know, why that determinakion as to length ïsw..was made on the

26. basis that it is? In other words, Ild like a'little dèeper explana-

kion made to the Body and to myself.

)8. PRESIDENT:

29z Senator Joyèe.

Latherow.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes. The Department of Conservation makes the definition of

32. Who can put in# apd what it amounts to is khat a person can only

' ut fish into a body of water if he owns it. And it..aotherwise, it33; p .

1 0
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has to be done by the DeparEment.of Consçrvation, and then, it

. 2. defines the length of catfish that are 'caught, and the Teason for

' 3. that is so that they will have one year to spawn before they are

.. .it...it goes to fifEeen inches when they're dressedk.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. . senator Bell.

7. SENATOR BELL:

8. Well, senator Joyce, cqn fou give me the rationale as to why
. /

9 '. only the Department of Conservation can
oo .can put fish into bodies

1.0. of water that aren't owned by any one individual?

PRESIDENT :

l2. senator Joyce.

13 SENATOR aoycs':

l4. If the person owns a bo'dy of water, ée can put fish in there,

l5. . but if it's a State owned body of water, then the Department of

l6. conservation is the oqe that puts the fish in.

17. PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

19.* SENATOR BELL:

.20. well, I'm trying to determine what the rationale is on the

2l, part of the Department o'f Conservation that they're the only ones

that can..pcan pût fish in any moving body of water or body of water

23. oyned by more than two people, or is there any rationale?

24. PRsszDExT:

Senator Joyce.

26. . SENATOR JOYCE:

27. Well, would suppose that they want to put in the r'ight kind

ia. of fish and make sure that ruff fish are not put 'into different

29. bodies of water, and...and if the Department of Conservation is

3b. doing thisp I would guess that they would have knowledge of what

kind of fish a<e in there and why they would, you know, whàt the

32. pond and so forth would...wouïd take and maintain.

33 :: PRESIDENT :.

11
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1. . senator Joyce. Any-- any further discussion? senator Joyce

2'' s the adoption of Amendmènt Np. 2 to.senate Bill 713. Al1 inmOVe .

3. f il1 say Aye. 
opposed Nay. The Aye's have it

. The amendmenEavor w

4. is adopted. senate Bill 990, senaèor Glass. '. .
5. sEcRETARy: ' ' .

6. senate Bill 990
. 

'

7. (secretâry reads Eitle of bill)

B' 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. ' .

9' PRESIDENT : 
.

lO. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. senate Bill 1009,

l1. senator Glass.

l2. SECRETARY: 
,

l3. 'senate Bill 1009
. 

'

l4. (secretary reads title .of bill) '

15. . 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

' l6. PRESIDENT: '

17. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd...3rd reading. Senate

l8k o senator' chew
. . .Bill 1o3 ,

19' SECRETARY: ' 
.

20 ' - ' '' Senate Bill 1030. .

2l. (secretary reads title of bill) '

22. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government offers

23. two amendments.
. ;

24. PRESIDENT: . 
' 

, .

25. Is senator Dougherty on the Floor? A11 right. Reado.owould

26. .. .shall Senator Chew explain the first amendmeht, Amendment No. 1.

27. SENATOR CHEW:

28. yeah, Mr. President, these amendments were workqd out under khe '.

29. supervision of senator Dougherty in connèction with the conversation .

30. I had with the Presidentz and they were a1l acceptable. .

. y ' . . .

32. Any further discussion?
. I

33 :' SENATOR CHEW :

' . : j
. *

12 .
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d a unanimous vote on the.e.on the committee....an .

PRESIDENT:

3. Any fu<ther discussion on Amendment No. l...senator Chew

4.. moves the adoption'of Amendmenk No. l to Senate Blll 1030. Al1

5. in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. is adopted. Amendment No. 2 is under consideraEion; Senator

7. Chew, any further discussion on Amendment No.

8. SENATOR CHEW:

Amendment No. 2, Mr. President, is an agreed aYendment by

l0. senator..ounder Senator Dougherty's sponsorship, and it came out

with a unanimous vote.

l2. PRESTDENT:

l3. Any further discussion on Amendment No. 2? Senator Chew moves

l4. the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1030. A1l in favor

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

.
16. adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Latherow.

l7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l2. Well, Senator'chew, I just wonderéd. You know I had an agree-
l9. ment with you, one proposed amendment that would allow the cities

i ice in where these20. and unincorporated areas too..to ave some vo

21. were located in theirs and other areas.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes, I believe you are.o.diseussed this in committee meeting:

and I believe the committee was amenable to the suggested amendment

in which you aee..whad discussed. Do yog have the a'mendment ready?

PRESIDENT:

23.

24.

26.

27.

2'8

29.

30.

Senator Latherow.

(j '2

3 3 ;:

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes, 1...1 thought you got a copy of this morning, but

we'll look at it and then we can bring it back. Yeah. Okay.

PRESIDENT:

13
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1. Al1 right. .1 think we.cap bring i: backw That won't be

2. any.problem. You and he can work it.out, and then, we can bring

3. it béck and put it on. Senate Bill 1069, Senator Mccarthy.. . . . . ' 
. .

4. SECRETARY:

s te B'ill 10695. ena .

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Any amendments from the'Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1095,

10. Senator Netsch. ...tMachine cut-offl...bill.

' l1. SECRETARY:

l2. Senate Bill 1095. --

13. (Secfetary reads title of bill)

l4. 2nd reading of the bill. .No committee amendments.

l 5 . PQESIDENT :

l6. Any amendments f/om the Floor? 3rd reading. Sqnate Bill 1097,

idso'n . Read tùe bill.senator Dqv
' 

18 SECRETARY:

)9: senate Bill 1097.

2o. (secretary 'reads title of bill)

. 21. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1103,

. 24. Senator Bell. Read the bill.

25. SECRETARY:

26 senate Bill 1103.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)
2g 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee 'on Finance'ïnd Credit

:9 Regulations offers one amendmènk.

c PRESIDENT:3 
.

3) Senàtor Bell Will explain fhe améndmenk. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:32.

c Yea14, Mr. President, I don'k have that amendment with me. We33c 
.

14
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1. better take it from the record qntil I have it :et.

2. PRESIDENT: . ' ' . '

3. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 1112, Senator Reqner.

4. Read the bill. ' '

S ARY: '. SECRET

6. senate Bill 1112. . '

7. . (secretary .reads title of bill)

8. ' 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation o/fers .

9 one amendment. ' .

l0. PRESIDENT: '

l1. Senator Regner.
' . . , '

' 12. SENATOR REGNER:

l3. Mr. President, what this amendment does is underlined a new

14. wordage in the bill that Was left put by the Legislative Reference

.15. Bureau when they drafted thu bill, and I1d move for the ado>tion of
i6. . Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 1112. '

l7. PRESIDENT: ' . '

l8. The questionvis shall Amendment No. 1 be adopted Ao Senate

l9. Bill 1112. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

2D. have it. The amendment is adoptéd. Any further amendments? 3rd

2l. reading. Senate Bill 1113, Senator Regner. Read. the bill. ' I

22. SECRETARY: . .

23. senate Bill 1113. '

24. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

25. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. any amendments ,rom .he Floor? ard reading. 'senate Bizl zzla,

2.a. Senator Berninq. Read the bill, . .

29 . SECRETAXY: . . 
' '

3o. Senate Bill 1118.

a) (Secretary reads title of bill) '
' 3.2 . 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments. '* '''' ,

33:: PRESIDENT:

. , . ?j



Q.

Senator Rock.

.3

4,

SENATOR ROCK:

I don't have any amendients, but I would ask leave of the

Senate to have Senator' Partee shown as a cosponsor of this legis-

lation.

PRESIDENT:

ls khere leave?

SENATOR ROCK:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Leave is granted.

Will that be on the Calendar, Mr. Xecretary, please?

Yeah.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1128,

13 Senator Egan/ Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l5. Senate Bill 1128.

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiéiary offers one

18 ame'ndment.

19.* PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:.

.22. Mr. President, the...the amendment restricts the bill to a

23. prospective bill rather than to...and denies its retrospecti-ve

aspect. also clarifies the necessary posting devicez and the

25. Committee adopted it unanimously. I'd ask for the amendment to

be adopted, Mr. President.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Any further discussion on this amendment? Senator Pawell.

29. SENATOR FAWELLJ

3o. My pnly commqntf Senator: ifw..could...could you bring .this

3). back to 2nd reading? I still hava some...some question aböut the

a2 efficacy of that amendment, bùt no big problem. I think we can

work it out.

16
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PRESIDENT:

' He indicqtes that he will. Any further amendment/? Senator

3. Mitchler.

1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

5. .1'11 ask the sponsor, does this mean like alopg a'scenic

'6. rivers area that if a guy posted a sign every two hundred feet,

nobody could come 'on his property? Is that what the amendment is?

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Egan.

l0. SENATOR EGAN:

ll. No. It...it provides for private property being used by the

12. public.

PRESIDENT:

l4. o.vlMachine cut-offl...Egan .moves the adoption of Am'endment No.

l5. to Senate Bill 1128. .A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed. The

Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Any furthet amendments?

17. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1160, Senator Glass. Read the bill.

18.' SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1160.

S itle of bill)20. (secretary re ds t

2l. 2nd reading oi the bill. No committee amendments.
22. PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1178,

24. Senator Berning. Read the bill.

25. SECRETARY:

1.

2.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR BERNING:
, ;

'

#' , '

Yes, thank you, Mr. Presidenk. These are two amendments tha6

aap were requested by the Committee. One is the..ois the Dougherty

1178 . .senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Berning.

17
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1.

2.

5.

6.

Amendments and I would 'assume that would be Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, let's take them one at a time. Would you explain...

well, any discussion to Amendment No. 1? Senator B:rning moyes

the adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1178. A1l in favor

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it . The amendment is

adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 was requested by

the Committee and makes the bill.effective throughout a forest

preserve rather than restricting it to just paths, driveways and

roadways. In other words, the Committee felt that in imposing...

allowing the Forest Preserve Board to impose some rqstrictions on

the use of vehicles, it ought not to be just on pathways, but

. should be throughout the fozest preserve and khat's. . .

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion on this amendment? Senator Berning

moves the adoptioh of Amendment No. 2 Yo Senate Bill 1178. All
in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendmentè? 3rd reading.

Senator Nudelman on the Floor? 0h. Senate Bill 1192, Senator Rock.

iead the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1192.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l1.

l 7 .

1. 8 .

20.

2k.

22.

24.

26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers one

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, dr. President. I would like the Calendar to reflecE

that last week, 1. asked leave of this Body to be shown as the
, chief

sponsor qf that bill. The Calendar should so reflect.

28.

29.

30.

3'2

3 3 ; ê
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1. PRESIDENTT.

I%-Wi;l futuristically. Senator Rock.

. 3. SENATOR ROCK:

4 Thank you, Sir. Amendment No. 1 which was offere: in

5. Committee by. myself çhanges the substapce of the bill. It deletes

6. everything after the enacting clause and will provide that the

7 tkelve million dollars due and owing the Road Fund from the Regional

8. Transportation Autho'rity will be paid in 1976 instead of 1975.

N Committee Amendment No. 1) frankly, there was a EechnicalOw,
10. error. So., I am moving' at this pointy Mr. President, to Table

Amendment No. and offer Amendment No. 2 which does fhe identical

or serves the identical purpose with Amendment No. 1 except kt's

13. technically cbrrect. Nowr this was poiqted out to me by Senator

l4. Harris in the Committee that there was a technical e'rror. One line

was dropped in the typing. I would move, therefore, Eo Table

k6. Committee Amendment No. l and offer Amendment No. 2 frpm the Floor.

17. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Rock moves.to Table Committee Amendment No. l to

19.. Senate Bill 1192. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Committee

20. Amendment No. 1 is Tabfed. Senator Rock.

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youy Mr. President. I have on the Secretayy's Desk, and

23. I have distributed to everybody a copy of whatîs called Amendment

2(. No. 2 to Senate Bill 1192, and what this does is provide that the

Regional Transportation Authority shall repay to the Road Fund the

226. sum of twelve millzon dollars on June 30z 1976. I would move

27 adoption of Amendment No.

j8 PRESIDENT)
29 Any further'discussion on the motion? Senator Rock moves the

j adoption...senator Morris.3 . . .

SENATOR MoùRls:

I have a couple questions I'd like to ask on this amendment
32.

, before 'we vote on it.33
i .

19
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3.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he' will yiëld .

SENATOR MORRIS:

Senator Rocky first of all, why...why the one, yeqr delay?

Why can't they pay the money back?

PRESIDENT:6.

7.

SENATOR ROCK:

9. Well, tbe one year delay was requested by the members of Ehe

Board of the RTA and khey just felt that in their current fiscal

ll. posture where ope the amount of Federal monies is...is as yet

12. uncertain, and since in their judgement and the judgement of others,
l3. the Road Fund is under no immediate compulsion to have this twelve

miâlion rèpaid that theytve asked for a years delay.
'

15. PRESIDENT:

. l6. senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

1'8. senator Rock, 1....1 would like tö knowy we've given something

l9. like eighty-five or ninety million dollars to the RTA in State

money already. From my understanding/ they siill have several

million dollars left, and 1...1 can't understand wiy they wouldn't

22. payy us back so that we can get to the business of the downstate

23. roads as the money is supposed to be for? And I!d like to know if

24. the Department of Transportation is in support of this amendment

25. if they in actuality are not planning to spend twelve million this

26. year?

PRESIDENT:

2*8. Senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Rock.

If you are asking me does the Department of Transportation
' 

1 do not know. They were not present in31. suppart this, frank y,

32. Committee. I havd not heard from them, nor did I ask them, by the

Way.

20
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Do you know if this twelve million

proposed 1976 budget...or I75 '76 budget?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

has been fiqured in the

5.

6.

8.

9. Yes, Sir. This was the'amount of money which was agreed to

l0. by a1l concerned with respecE to the interim period before the

ll. actual...once the referendum had been approved and before the

l2. Board actually got an operation, this was the amount of money

that was lent to the Authority by the State under a...under a

l4. contractual agreement, and a11 we are asking is for a delay and the

15. e ayjent.r p
l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (S6NATOR BRUCE):

17. senatob Morris.

18. SENATOR MORRIS:

l9' ' ' i ko have to vote against this amendment,- Well, 1...1 m go ng

Senator Rockj because I think the RTA has enough money that it

2l. could repay the money b'ack, and I think that it discriminates

.22. against other arèas which need the funds for downstate roads and

others. And I'd just like you to know I'm going to have to .vote

24- against it.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Mitchler.

27. SENATOR MITCHLER:

28. I'd like to ask the'sponsor if this twelve ïillion dollar

amount that's kaken from khe Road Fund in the State Treasury for

30. another .year is going to have any inEerest to the State of Illinois?

31. PRESIDING OFFICEF (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Rock.

33/ SENATOR RQCK:
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1. I'm...I#m sorry. The question...the question is whether or

jj '2 . not interest is going to e paid back to the State . My understand-

3. ing is no.

1. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

5. senator Mitchler.

.6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, I thinf Yhe original intent of that twelve million

8. dollar loan from the Road Fund from the State Treasury was.to

9. get Ahe RTA started. Now, the RTA is started, and if we prolong

l0. the repayment of this loan by the Regional Transportation Authority,

1 they will become involved deeper and deeper in obligations 'tol 
.

12. grants, to various mass transportation in the six county area, and

since' I have been down here, I have learned that if you prolong

the repayment of a bill long enough, sooner or later, it's slipped

l5. through and it's eliminated totally. Now, it would appear to me

l6. that the people of Cook County need this'twelve million dollars for

highway repairs and road work by the Department of Transportatïon.

l8. And we were qood dnough to loan it to the RTA Board for 9ne year,

l9. but theylre on the ground now. They have a1l that taxing authority

and everythint, and 1et xthem use their taxing authority and show

21. khe people exactly how they are going to operate and not borrow

22 twelve million dollars from needed Road Fund monies fo'r Cook County

23. from the Road Fund in the State Treasury. I would rise in opposition

21. Eo that poréion of this amendment.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Buzbee.

27. SENATOR BUZBEE:

28. Thank you? Mr. President. Mr. President, seems to me that

this is an extremely imporkant proposition before us': and I think

3o. that the menbers would be well served if they were awdre of what's

3). goinq on. So4 therefore, Mr. President; my first request is that
,1 ' .

ifm going to ask you to call for a lot of order.

)a;, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22
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Thank your Mr. .m.senator Buzbee. We are on roll call. We

are on 2nd reading. Thepo.call the attention of the members.

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

4. Well, Mr. President, I was one who éupportqd the FTA package

last year because I thought it was a...a very good compromise to

6. an extremely complicated problem even though it didn't have anything

7. at all to do with my district transportation-wise. But it seems

ko me that what this amendment 'does is simply taking twelve million

9. dollars out of downstate highways to be builk this year, and saying,

l0. RTA - you don't have t6 pay it back for another year. Now, itbs...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

12. State your point, Senator Rock.

13. SENATOR ROCK:'

Well, the...the point 'is that the.wothe Senator' apparently

l5. does not understand the purport of the amendment. It in no way

l6. affects the downstate or upstate or midstate or western skate road...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI)

l8. I...I'm sorry, Senator...

19*. SENATOR ROCK:

20. ...road program. We are talking about available cash balances

in the motorq.oMotor Fgel Tax Fund. Without the repayment of the

22 twelve million dollars, the Depavtment of Transportation estimates'

23. that at the close of this fiscal year that given all the road

2l. programs and a11 the projected programs., there will be an available

25. cash balance of somewhere between sixty-eight and seventy million

26. dollars. Now, this in no Way affects the FY '75 or FY '76 road

program, andvm.and for that reasong that's a misstakement and I wish

28. tO Correct it.

2.9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

3à. Well, 1...
3). PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

a2 Senator Buzbee.

SENATOX BUZBEE:
Well, I guess in this case, we simply have a...a differenee in

23
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1. our definitions of the.w.what it will affect because the

2. plainlyw..the amendment Very. plainly says that the Regional Transporta-

3. tion Authority shall not.o.shall also repay without interest twelve

4. million dollars to the Road Fund i.n Ehe State Treasury not later

5. than June 30th, and 1975 is markvd out, and in lieu thereofz not

.6. later than June 30th, 1976. The fact remains, it's' twelve million

dollars that the.:kthat the Road Fund would have available to it

:. in this fiscal year that by this amendment will n'ot be available

until the end of June 30thr 1976. S5, I g'uess it's a1l according

l0. how you look at it, who's ox is being gored. In this case, I think

11. it's my ox that's getting gored because I believe that thebe is

sufficient funds in the RTA treasur'y right now to pay back this

l3. twelve million dollars without hurting thçm financially and making

l4. that money available for such things as downstate highways and

highway improvements in Cook County apd so forth. So, I suggest

l6. that the amendment ought to be defeated because this is â classic

17. case of twelve million' dollars thatls owed to the State Highway

18. Fund and which will not be able to be spent on downstate highways

l9. if we don't..eif we pass this àmendment. Thank you.

2o. PRESIDING OFFXCER (SENATOR BRUCE):

21 Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:
'
23 well, Mr. rresident, I just was prompted by fenator Rock's

recital of the balances in the Road Fund at the end of fiscal '7624
. .

if all those projects that he referred to were to be completed,

:6 that is khe case, (hen why the request by the administration for

five hundred sixty-five million doflars of C...series C Transporta-27
.

tion Bonds? Yesr T appreciate that the request has beeh amended by28
.

the Sdnate Appropriations Committee: but. I'm just referring to What29
.

was originally asked for. realize that the bond authorization
30.

really bas no direct concern with Senate Bill 1192, but I know that
q '

ke are all, >àrticularly us downstate/sz are tremendously concerned32
.

.: about the Road Fund, and I don't think it is all that effective.
33; ,

bill very
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):1.

2. ' tion to the pponsor?senator Harris, is that a queg

SENATOR HARRIS:

The queskion is why...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
. 4

Thank you. Well, 1...1 understand.

Senator Rock.

I just wanked to know.

5.

6.

7.

8. ' SENATOR Rocx:

9. Well, two responses.' Why...the...the request as made in the

lO. special message was, of course, not line. Secondly, the amount of

11. money requested in Transportakion C Bonds has, in fact, been

' duced by a democratic amendment some tw'o hundred and sixty-fTke--12
. re

13'. million dollars.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

.15. Senator Harris.

k6. SENATOR HARRIS:

17. Wellr I would respond that I'm not at a1l perpuaded that the

R d Fund is that capabler and I''m negative on the adoption ofl3
. Oa

19. this amendment. The twelve million 'dollars that the RTA ow' es to

2o. the State Road Pund ought to be paid back.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Partee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE:

24. Well, Mr. Presïdent and members of the Senate, I rise in .support

of this amendment. We have argued, cogitated and debaked the RTA

26 question. The sim/le fact of the matter is that the money is due
7a and owing, Ewelve million dollars from RTA, as of June 30th, 1975.

The further simple fact is the RTA was late in qetting its progcam
2,8. .

started due in part to delays created within the confines of this
29. .

building. I suggesk to you that there is no attempt, 1et me'
30.

emphasize, no attempt to' not repay this money. The obligation is

there. The obligation will be fulfilled. %he problem is, as expressed
32. ' '

.. 
by the members of that bipartisan bcardl they cannot do what needs to

33; .
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l be done in terms of the implementation of the program if they hav'e

2. to pay back this thirteen' Million doilars immediately. If I thought

for one moment that this would in any way .jeopardize any downstate.
4. road building program, this amendmenE would nota.awould not be

5. offered. This apendment does not, Senator Buzbee and others, in any

Way jeopardize all roads now planned on the plannink board for down-
state roads. Thelamount of money within the Road Fund amply takes

8. care of that situation without the repayment of ihis money, and

theye will be still almost a hundred millfon dollars left at the end

10. of this fiscal year. sort of resent, really, your suggesting that'

we would in any way jeopardize the Road Fund. I've been ih this
Body a numbqr of years, and I have'been supportive and you can takel2

.

13. your 'digest and go back and look through the years at my vote for

14. downstate roads. I've never voted against them. I've never intended

in any way to obviate their necessity by such an action as this.

l6. You are simply W R O N Gp wrong in your assessmentt It has also

17. been said that I donlt think they need the money. Thatls a terrible

thing to say when you zon't have the facts. They do need the money.18.
19. The Republicans and Democrats élike on that board have said they need

2o. this money for another year, and only defers the payment until

2l. June 30th, 1975.. Had they gotten started at the time they started

22. out originally, I don't think this actually would haVe been necessary.

But the fact of'the matter is they didn't and fof that reason, they23
. ,

24 need this additional year to be...to pay back this money. As to the

interest question, it doesn't in any way' chanqe or alter it one iota

the obligation to p' ay back the money under the conditions of which it26
. . .

was borrowed. There was no interest in it to begin with, and there

is no reason now to attach an interest consideràtion. And to bring28
.

that into this discussion is surplusage .of the rankest and grossest29
.

order. Now, let me suggest to you that this isz in my humble judge-

mentp a fair assessment of what needs to be dope at the moment.:3 
.3. . i

Government ohght to be responsive. Wè have transporkational prohlems
32.

,: in that end of the State. We have railroads going out of business.
33z .
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l 2 .

). 3*

We have at yhis Legislature's whim and' caprice a new kind of
system which system ought to have the chance to get off the ground,

which system ought to have the opportunity to...to prove itself.

The simple matter is what would happen if they dfdn't pay ik by

June 30th? Wedre trying to put in the law of the obligation to

repay it by '75 and it will be paid by 1975...'76, the pew date for

t I submit that this is an amendment 'that ought to havepaymen 
.

your consideration and your vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I have listened to this debate wlth a certain amount o: bqttè-éi

sweet pleasure. A year ago, those pf us who reperesent the collar

counties cried and wept and filibusteved to defeat the RTA while

f i nds fron downstate who had made other arrangements chosepur r e

to vote for it. Now, the shoe is on the othèr ioot. We're trying

to raid the éownstate Road Fùnd, and Ilmw quite fr.ankly, enjoying

Senator Rock, I'd like to ask yop a question if yqu'd yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:'

'Indicates that he would yield'.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

.15.

l6.

l7.

l.8 .

l 9 .

2 0 .

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
Well: when you...when you say the infliction of a five percent

gas tax, as you and I both knowy under the legislation as passed,2'8 . . -
the Board is empowered or authorized to impose a tax up to that29

. 
.

nt Now if the Board doesn't chose to do it, that's up' to the
amou . p30.

Board. Whether or not Ehis twelve million isw..has a'ny correlation .
3 ). .

with that, frankly, I don't know.

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):33
; .

If this amendment is put on, does it in all probability delay

the infliction of the five percent or gas tax on the RTA area?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
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1 .

2 k

3.

4.

5.

.6 .

7 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER :

Well, Senator Rock, I would suggest to you that if the RTA

Board: and I understand the suburban members of the Board are not

aware of this bill or this amendpent, so, 1...1 question its bi-

partisanship. If youdre in need of some votes to fass Ehis amend-
ment and we can g1t some guarantees that that gas tax will not be

inflicted, think there's some votes on this side of the aisle that

are willing to listen to that discussion. If? on the other hand,

you have the votes, proceed right now and suspect we won't be with'

yOU.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
'Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidentl5.

l6.

l8:

l9.

20.

22.

23.

28.

29.

30.

3 1 .

3 2 .

and members of the Senate...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
. 

*

Senator Soper, a point of personal privilege. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Thank you, Senator Soper. Mr. President and members of the

Senate, sitting back in. Senator Regner's seat is an o1d friend of

many of us, many. of you Gqntlemen who have served in the House of

Representatives, he's been a distinguished colleague'in the Illinois

House. He's beén a close, personal friend and a Mood ally of mine

on various bommissions including the penal institution. I think we

could al1 pay tribute to the gentleman Yrom Sparta, Jim Holloway.

Jimmy, we're glad èo see you back.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Jimmy Holloway. IE's nice Eo have you here, Jim. Senator

Lathe/ow.

SENATOR LATHEROW ;

I might wonder at this time, Jimmy, how well off the State

would be if Ue just had a halfback which you and another meliber

down there took to soukhern Illinois.

28
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

M President'and members of the Senate, I r'ise to supportr.

this amendment. You know, I've listened here since 1966 about

6. roads for southern Illinois. I've supported roads in souihern

7. Illinois, and wefve had a transportation problem in our district,

8. and I believe that we should a1l get together with this thing because.

9. nobody is trying to rape any fund. Nobody is trying to take any

l0. money from anybody. The money is available. Itls just to pay
11. back one year later, and I don't think that you should...you should

' . ..

12. take a situation like this and...and put one part of the State

11. against the other part of the State. Southern Illinois needs its
14. roads. 1'11 help provide the votes.to geE them their roads. We

need this transportation, and I urge the members on our side'not to

16 be squeamish about this thing, stand up and..wand allow this thing

l7. to go throuqh so that we can'have some transportation. Thank you

1.8. Very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 Senatqr Donnewald.

21. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

22. Yes, on a point of personal privilege, Mr. President, I know

23. it's against the rules, but I'd like to have the stûdents of Fairview

24 Heiqhts, Our Lady of Assumption School and Father Rensing, stdnd up

and take a bow.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:

%J Is there further discussion? Senatqr Rock may close...senator

.8 Demuzio .2 
.

SENATOR bsMuzzo:29
.

Mr. President and members of khe Senate, the point that I want30
.

to raise is that 1* have yet to hear any factual justification for

. this twelve million dollars not ko be paid back.32
.

, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI)33
J .
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1. ls there further discussion? Senator Harris, you#ve spoken

2. .once.. Sepator...senator Harris. .
' 

k. 3 . S. ENATO HARRI S :

4. I just have an inquiry, Mr. Presideh k. This is an amendment.

5. It. requires.a majority of those yoting on the questipn, is that

6. not correct? .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

8. The ruling is 'it will take a majority of those voting on the

9. question.

l0. SENATOR HARRIS: '
' 1l. Yes. So, I would hope that people who were listêning would

et the .point and be on the roll call. --'- --l2
. g

13. PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR BRUCE):

l4. Benator...is there further discussion? Senatob Rock may close
@ , .

15 Vhe debate. . '

l6. SENATOR ROCK:
' 

i Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1192 which17. Well, I am Propos ng

18. provides, as has been said, that the cash balance for the fiscal' year

l9; and the Road Fund will be less twelve million dollars asomoas an

2o. accommodation to the Règional Transportation Authority. The obliga-

21. tâon is clear. The money will be paid back. It's Just a question

22. of delaying it, and I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 2. '

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

24 Senator Rock has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2. A11

2s those in favor say Aye. There's been a request for a roll call.

,6 The question is onithe adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

1192. Thcse in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote'Nay .. The voting '27
.

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take 'the record; ' On' that '. 28.
question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are,29# 3 Voting Presenk. .29

.

Amendment No. 2 having failed to receive a majority of thosç voting3U. .

is declare'd lost. Are there further alendments? 3rd reading.31
. . . . .

Senator Lemke, did you seek recognition?32
.

. SENATOR LEMKE:33
; .

30
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l .

-2..

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

' 

1 4

l5.

o . otMachine cut-offlp..wanted to vote Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

The record will show that you have iit the wrong button.
Senate Bill 1252. Senator Netsch', Senake Bill 1252.

SECRETARY:

Senateoo.senate Bill 1252.

é '(Secre ary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Would remind

the members that between Senate Bill 1252, the Chair has no calls

until we get to Senate Bill 1325. We have a large gap. So the

membèrs do wish bills calle.d, they should alert the Chair. Senate

Bill 1325, Senator Hickey. Read..eread the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1325.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

hdmenké'fro> the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate'Bill 1366Any amy ,
Senator Donnewald. Senakor Donnewald. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1366.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(Secretary reads title of bifl)

32. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

33/ PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

. ;

(Sqcretary reads title.of bill)

2nd reading of the bill and no committee amendments.
1 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1377,

Senator.sommer. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1377.

31
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1.

2.

. 3 .

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1382.

Senator Sommer. Read the bill.

kSECRET RY:

Senate Bill 1382..

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections and Reap/or-

tionment offers one aMendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Sommer moves thp adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

Is there any discussioh? A1l those in favor say Aye. Al1 Opposed.

Amendment is idopted. Any further committee amendments? Any amend-

ments from the Floor? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President and members of the...the Secreta/y has a second

amendment on his desk. This is the amendment that '1 promised Senator

Dougherty that we'd Put on. It does exactly what we agreed to do

in the committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator sommer moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Senatcr

sommer moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Any discussion? All

those in favor' say Aye.' A11 Opposed. Amendment is adopted. Senate

Bill 1484 Senator Daley. Read the bill. Senator Sopmer.ê

SENATOR SOHV R:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. We noted that you failed to move that bill Eo 3rd reading.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

I'm sorry. On' Senake Bill 1382, 3rd reading. Senate Bill26
.

.a7 1484, Senator Daley. Read the bill.

jg SECRETARY:

Senate Bi1l.l484.29
.

(secretary reads title of bill)31
. .

2nd readïnu of the bill. The Com%ittqe' on Judiciary offers one

amendmenk.32
.

n PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):33
4 .

32
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Senator Daley moves the adoption of Committee

2. Is there discussion? A11' Ehpse in fàvor say Aye. All Opposed.

3. Amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading..

4. Senate Bill 1485, Senator Daley. Ieàd the bill.

5. SECRETARY:

6. senake Bill 1485.

(Secretqry reads title of bill)

2 d reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary offers one8. n

9 amendment.

lû. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRPCE):

1l. Senator Daley moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

12. Is there discussion? A1l those in 'favor say Aye. All Opposed. The

amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

14. Senate Bill 1488, Senator Regner. àead the bill.

SECRETARY:l5.

Senate Bill 1488.

17 (Secretary reads title of bill)

18. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Any amendments 'irom the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1490,

21 Senator Hall, Kenneth Hall. Read the bill.

22. SECRETARY:
*23. senate.- sdnate Bill 1490.

24 (Secretary reads title of bill)
* .

2nd reading of the bill. No committee alendments.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR BRUCE):26
.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. The Chair will
27.

now return to the beginning of 2nd readinq bills because this is28.
the first day sponsors have asked. Senator Chew.29

. 
.

SENATOR CHEW:30
.

I want to take this as a point of personal privilege.
3). . :

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:

S tate your poin t.33/

Amendment No. 1.
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Wz SENATOR CHEW:

Cause I feel that it wiïl affect some of my colleagues.2. .

3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Sorry. Could'we have some orzer for Senator' Chew. Senator1.
5. CheW.

6. SENATOR CHEW: '

7. I have just sent down to the new restaurant to get a bite to

8. eat, and I ordered some liver and onions, and the liver is like

9. a piece of leather that's been overcooked, and I'm going to

lo. demonstrate to you this what Iîm talking about because a lot of

11 it's going to be eaten down here in this rush period and that food

' 12 down there is lousy. Now, here.

li PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

We are looking forward to your demonstration.l4
. .

.1q. SENATOR CHEW:

It's not soul food at all. And I'm serious. I'm seriousl6
.

about this. You go down there. You built the restaurant. Youl7
. .

leased it out, and now you pay tùe price, and you can't get any-1.8. . .

thing down there worth eating, and 1 think something should be donel 9 
.

() about it . You know sometimes we run around here , and we ' re so2 .

21 busy doing nothing and killing yourself with this junk, and I

22 refuse to eat it...

a3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

1...1 hope you wouldn't make this a partisan issue...24
.

SENATOR CHEW:25.

and I Want'...l Want leadership in this Senate to not make2 6 * * *

note of it, but do something about it.27
. .

PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR BRUCE): .2.8. '
Senàtor Chew, your-.nyour request is duly npted in the record.29

.

SENATOR CHEW:30
.

You can take .that akay.31.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):32

.

Gentlemenr we're on 2nd reading. Senator Mitchler.
335 .

34
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1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2'. Mrk President, on a point of per4onal privileqe, I would

' 3. suggest to Senator Chew that he made a miltake by eating there '

' 4. because yesterday they had a bomb 'scare from 11:30 until 1:00, '

5. and at that Eime. everybody...vacated the building and, everybody

6. ate elsewhere and they had a11 that food left over. So, what

7. you've got is what'was fried tp yesterday, Senator.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .
' 9. . Senate Bills 2nd reading. Senate Bi11 306, Senator Roe.

* .

11 . SECRETARY.: .

12 Senate Bill 306.
' 

' (secretary reads title of bill)13. 
. 

.

l4. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

pq Amendment offered bv Senator Roe. .
. '*- '6' * ''' .

. 16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' .. .

17 . Senator Roe of fe/s M endment No . l . Would . . .explain the amend-

m t ' '18 i en . .

19. SENATOR ROE:

2p. Mr. President a%d members of the Senate, I move adoption of

21 Amendment No. 1 which makes kidnaping a Class 2 felony. .

' 22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23 Is there discussion? A11 those in favor say Aye. All

4 Opposed. AiendmenE is adopted. Fny further amendments? 3rd2 
. . .

reading. Senate Bill 724, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill.25
.

9 . .
SECRETARY: . '2 6 

. . ..

Senate Bill 724.27
. .

(Secretary reads title of bill) .28. . . .

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executivé Appointments29
. .

and Administration offers one amendment. '30
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' . .3). . . .
. , % ' .

' . Senator Nimrod. ' ' .32
.

SENATOR NIMROD:33/ 
.

I
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1. Yes, Mr. President, I Would like to move that the Senate...

.2. mean Amendment No. 1 b: Tabled being'as I'm presenting.g.there's

another amendment on there which incorporates the changes.

4, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Nimrod has moved.oecommittee Amendment No. be Tabled.

6. All those in favor say Aye. A11 Opposed. The amendment is

Tabled. Senator Bell.

8. SENATOR BELL:

9. Yes, Mr. President, I'm.not too sur'e if I'm in the right order

l0. of business in this request but we...senate Bill 23l is on 2nd

1l. reading, and I would like to be shown as prime spon:or, Senate

Bill 231. I have permission of the Senate sponsor.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l4. Welre right in the middle of a 2nd reading bill. We'll...

we'll'get back. Well, wefre on...adoption of amendments and welll

l6. ...we'll get back to you. Senator Nimrod.

17. SENATOR NIMRODJ

18. Yes, Mr. Presidentk I have Amendment No. 2 on the Secretary's

19.* Desk, and it iùcarporates everything that was in Amendment No. 1.

29. And at the request of the ccmmittee, I added one member to the

21. Advisory Commiktee, to khe Public Arts Advisory Committee, and also

.22. expanded on the definition of fine art which Senator Partee had

23. asked me to do. And I would move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Nimrod has moved for the adoption of Amendment No. 2.
1 .

Is there discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. A11 Oppose'd. Amendment
26.

No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.' Senate27
.

'a Bill 1034, Senator Hickey. Read..wread the bill.'2 
. .

SECRETARY:29
.

' senate Bill 1034.30
. .

(Secyetary reads title of bill)

2nd reading' of the b111. No committee amendments.32
.

s PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):33
; .
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1. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

2k 1103, Senator Bell.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill 1103.

5. (Secre#ary reads title of bill)
6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Finance 'and Credit

7. Regulations offers'one amendment.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Ex lain the amendment, Senator Bell. '9
. P

l0. SENATOR BELL:

ll. Yes, thapk you, Mr. President. This Amendment No. 1 àdopted

12. by the Committee on Finance and Credit Regulations. It allows the

1z. savings and loan industry to not be affected by the out of state
'14. companies that have some basis of saving loan business in the State

of Illinois not to be adversely affec#ed by Senate Bill 1103 which

l6. addresses itself to the restrictions of S and L's i.n wri/ing of

l7. life insurance and fire and casualty insurance. There's this...

lgg this particular amendment was necessary in order ko nok adversely

19. afféct the interstate commerce ihat goes on in reference to the

2o. S and L's and. the in'surance industry. And I would move for the

2l. adoption of Amendment No. 1.

22. PRESIDENT:
' 

Is there fùrther discussion? Senator Rock.23.

24 SENATOR ROCC:

What's...what's the purpose of the amendment?25
.

SENATOR BELL:26
. .

Well, if you look at the...senator Rock, do you have a copy of

the amendment there? Okay. The Purpose of the amendmehtz Senator28
. .

Rock, 'is, as I pointed out just a moment. ago, to allow in the interstate29
. .

commerce of...between insurance ccmpanies that have holdings and S

and L's in thç State of Illinois that their particular interests will3 1 
. . 

'

hot be adverfely affected by this bilï.32
.

PRESIDENT:33 ;: .

1
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1.

. 2.

3.

Q. , y

5.

6.

Senatbr Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
'
. ïhe amendnent says delete line 21 in its entirety and insert

in lieu thereof the following language. Now, that's got nothipg

to do with interstate commerce or anything else as far as can see.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, as I

l4.

,15.

17.

lS.

understand it# the wording of, aM loan association

which lends money on the security of real estate located in the

State of Illinois does: in factz have that bearing, Senator Rock.

Realow.savings and loans loan money on real estate located

in the State of Illinois. Some of these savings and loans are

affiliates to large corporations, congloperates if you will, that

are located outside the State of Illinois, and that to me, anywayr

constitutes a kind of interstate commerce.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Any furtier discussion. Senator

Bell...senator Nudelman.

ssxAioR xunEL>mN:
Trying to understand this, but I still don't know what the

amendment does to the bill.

PRESIDENT:

20.

21.

22.

24.

25. SENATOR BELL:

26. Well, Senator Nudelman, the amendment deletes line 21 and

ub titutes tho'reof aM loan association whiçh lends money and27
. S S .

2y. security of real estate located in the State of lllinois. Thatp's

29 what the amendment does.

o PRESIDENT )3 
.

Senator Nudelman .

.2 SENATOR NUDELM N :3 
.

. How does this affeet interstate commerce?33
; .

Senator Bell.
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1. SENATOR BELL:

2. Wellz this was...

.3. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

4. I would like to see amendments when'theyere being. presented.

5. T don't think thatfs too much to ask.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bel'l.

SENATOR BELL:

This is a committee amendment. I'm wondering if there...if

he might not already hâve this in his book or on his desk somewhere.

If not, wedll 'certainly provide it.

PRESIDENT:

l3.

14.

Itls neVer in the book until it's adopted.

SENATOR BELL:

Right. 1111 see that

You'll be willing to bring it back in case'he desires ik?

he gets a copv of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:l6.

l7.

l8.

l 9 .'

A11 right. With the understanding that it can be brought back

in case a member wants to examine or rediscuss this amendment,

2o. Senator Bell moves the'adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate

2l. Bill 1103. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

22. it. Amendment is adopted. 3rd...any further amendmqnts? 3rd

23. reading. Senate Bill 1135, Senator Newhouse.

24 SECRETARY:

a5. Senate Bill 1135.

(Secretary reads EiEle of bill)26
.

2nd reading of the bill. No ccmmiktee amendments.

jg PRESIDENT:
jAny amendments from the F oor?29

.

à SECRETARY:3 . .

One F'loor Amendment offered by Senvtor Newhouse.3 )
. . . 

.

PRESIDENT:32
.

sénator Newhouse.3 3 1 ' .
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1. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

2 Mr. President, Senators, this is an amendment that was agreed

o'n in èommittee that changes the number down..wdownward from five

to three for the subjertions to deductioh orders, and I move its

5. adoption.

6. PRESIDENT:

An# further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No. l
8. to Senate Bill 1l35'be adopted. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

9. Nay. Ayes have it. The amendment is'adopted. Is that Harris? 1150

l0. ...senate Bill 1152, Senator Harris. Senate Bill 1l50...one moment.

' 11 Let the record show that there were no furtùer amendmênts to Senate

sizz zzas and the bizz is now on ara readikq. senate sslz zlnpa''l2. '

Senator Harris.

14 SECRETARY:

ls Senate Bill 1152.

16 (Secretaxy reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

' lg PRESIDENT:
'19.. Any amendments frpm the Floor? 3rd reading. And I think the

20 Calendar shows Senator'vadalabene as being the sponsor. It'11 be

21 corrected. 3rd reading. ...tMachine cut-off)...53, Senator Harris.

2 SECRETARY: '2 
.

23. Senate Bill 1153.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.25
. .

PRESIDENT:26
.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Sènate. Bill 1180,27
.
' 

Senator Harris.
.28.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1180.30 '
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3 )
. . . .

2nd reading of the bill. No cpmmittee amendments.

PRESTDENT:3 3 :%
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3.

1.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

#
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. Senate Bills on

3rd reading. The Chair Uishes to announce that inasmuch as a large

number of bills have been added Eo the Senate Bàlls on 3rd readingu

we Will start at the first bill on' 3rd' reading and weRll commence

'each day at wherp we stopped the .day before. Senate Bills on 3rd

reading. Senate Bill l8, Senator Nimrod. Senate Bill 54, SenaEor

Nudelman. SenaterBill 55, Senator Nudelman. Senate Bill 57,

Senator Kosinski. Senate Bill 68, Senator Fawell. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 68.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senaterqthis i's a fairly

significant bill. It...I'11 try to be as brief as possible. What

l8k it does is to eliminate the so-called rollback tax in what has

l9. been' referred to as the Resource Equalizer Legislation. It affects

2o. approximately' seventY sghool districts in the State of Illinois, in

only those seventy, and it does not in any way require any payment

22 of addikional funds from the State of Illinois. WhaE this part of

23 the Resource Equalizer Formula, however, has done, that is 1...1 am

24 referring tô the rollback tax, is to bring about a type of discrimin-

ation to approximately seventy school districts and require them to25
.

bring the quality of their prograés down. I think what we felt in26
. . .

the Education Committee in regard to this bill, and in the subcommittee

which studied the bill, was that the intent basically ok Resource
28. .

Equalfzer was to make it clear that we would have a'floor of a29
.

guarantee of x number of dollars behind every child in attendance in
30.

our public schools, and 5fe have set this for it saying that there31 . : .
:hould be twdive hundred and sixty doïlaré of State 'and/or local

32.
funds behind every child in average daily attendance. Werve gone
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further and said that a school district can increase its tax rate'1.

based upon an increase of fitteen percent ap'plied against the

twelve sixty: Bpt the<ç still are a number of districts that for

4 various reasons each year find thai they are...thèy would be
5. obligated to bring their tax rate down and thus fire a number of

6. teachers/ take programs out of the curriculum, and, in effect, bring

7. the quality of their program down even though they have referendum

a. approved tax rates back in the local districts whereby the taxpayers

9 of their area have given approval to the extension of a tax rate

lo. that, in effect, is over the maximum'set forth in the so-called Resource

11 Equalizer Legislation. I know that many of you on the Floor are not

. 12 deeply familiar with the vagaries of the Resource Equalizer Formula.

Suffice it to say that a majority of our Education Committee felt

14 thgt this was quite a propei step, ap; I repeat, that if we do not

4q remove this so-called mandatory rollback, we are, in effect, saying

to a number of districts that even though yod do have high qualityl6.

programs, welke going to force you to fire teacher.. We're goingl7
.

' 
ly to force you to take fine program's in your curriculum, #nd this,

despite the fact that the voters in #our district have fully approved19.
of your tax rate. There any questions, I'd be more than glad to20

. .

21 attempt to respond to them. But I do hope that we can send this

bill over to the House. Thank you.22
. .

PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Egan.24.

SENATOR EGAN:25
.

Senator Fawell/ We discussed the referendum addition to the
bill. Apparently, Ehak was never done.2 7 

. , 
,

passzozxc osFzésR (ssuAToR RocK):2B
. .

Senator Eawell.29
.

SENATOR FAWELL:30
.

No it was not .done, 'Senator. We did give consideration to that .in#

committee as you will recall. Theo.-the...the main' point in my own
32. ' ' .

mïnd for not doing that is that all of these tax rates have been

33/ j
11
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1. approved by referendum by the local populous anyway. And ito..it

2. as I've indicateG refers to approximately seventy school diskricts
' 

j.. 3 . in bas cally Cook , Dupage and the Chicagoland area , and so that . . . to

it te a...a referendum again for what is...what would really. 4. necess a

5. be a...a double approval by the taxpayers, 1...1 felt it simply

6. Wasn't being fair to these...these districts. I think itls e/pecially '

7 discriminatory Whene..when we realize that the base amount for a

8. number of districts that do exceed the maximum tax rate is undis-

9. turbed by this formula becauye we just arbitrarily said that if you

lo. did have school distric'ts that were actually levying a rate that did

' 11. produce more than Ehe twelve sixty per child and that'/articular

l2. base amount was in effect at the time the bill went into effect,

they don't have io rollback whatsoever. Increasingly, I think al113
.

14 of us who worked so hard on' Resource Equalizer Legiélation have come

15. to the conclusion, a great number of us, that to fo/ce a number of

hG school districts to bring the quality of their programp down makes

17 no sense at.all, and again, I say these are referendum approved tax
' tes welre talking about. % 'l8

. ra

19.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

20 Senator Egan. '

21. SENATOR EGAN: '

22. Yes, I appreciate that, Senakor, because we discussed it at '

23 length in the committeer and I had thought that there was some

24 accession to my wish for a referendum, <nd I appreciate the façt

that youfve expressed and the reasons that youlve propounded for25
.

for your negativ'e aEtitude in that respect. However, as long as26 ' '*

we're on the subject, I would like to point ouE just a few reasons27
. .

I ' . ' '

that I feel the way I do as long as we ve voiced so myny of thej8
.

h If if thev.-if youbare, as you say, reducinq the .ot er reasons
. ...29.

quality of education in the are'a, you :re at least saving the tax-3t
. . . 

'

payer some money, the fellow who Jays h'is rçal estate tax.. When .3 )
. . . 

' .

the referendum was taken to bring this situation currently to what
32.

it is, 'we had a different taxing structure at least in Cook County.
33/ .
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3.

5.

'6

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l 8 .'

The assessments have changed in Cook County. The valuation of

groperty has rlsen tremendoudly'since Ahat time. The amount of
Eax money thgt will be taken as a result of the rollback is' going '

to be something that is going to bè felt by each aad every indivi'-

dual homeowner who pays his tax.. A1l I've suggested was that as

long as it's a brand new type of tax, it's not...T shouldn't say

that because it ilnot but as 'long as...as long as the assessment#

procedure is now different, as long as the amount is considerably

greater than the original referendum, l think, anticipated, because

of those conditions, let's give the homeowner in the districts the

opportunity to express themselves and say Whether or not they want

to, in fact, go ahead with increasing the amount of money that they

spent' on education over that which the rest of the State does. And

I think it's only fair to the taypayer that we do that, a=d so,

without the referendum, as I discussed with you and Senator Glass, I

.. .1 just cannot support the...the bilk although I .don't object to

it with...with the...with the referendum.

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES':

Mr. Presidenk, I also oppose this bill on...several grounds.

First of all, it makes a major change in the School Aid Formula

23 which we so recently adopted, a change which involves an important

24 philosophical principle. We may be able to agree that certain

modifications of that principle are in order, but I do not think25
.

there is yet a concensus that the rollback provision ought to be26
. . .

h Committee on Education afterj totally eliminated. Furthermore, t e2 
. .

some considerable study and consideration of the matter came up28
. . .

. 

jy y4g, ou ruawith a proposal Which is on the Calendar, Senate Bi29
.

reading, which will substantially aneviate the problet that this30
.

bill addressep itself to. There are, in addition, discussions in .

progress about further modification of Senate Bill 1493, and I think
32.

it would be premature and inadvisable to pass this legislation at3 3 P .

20.

21.

22.
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2.

3.

this time. I would urge a1l members to oppose this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

sehator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

ident. i would urge support of-- of senateThank you, Mr. Pres

Bill 68. What it...senator Hynes said is correct insofar as some

of the districts are concerned. The other bill that is...wil1 be

before us that came out of the .senate Education Committee will

5.

8.

9. eliminate the rollback for thikty-five of the seventy districts

lû. that are...are forced to reduce and roll back their taxes by the
' j .'present Resourèe Equalizer Law, but it doesn t get. at a1l of themz

and I really think this bill does what is correct. That isz-o-t'-

la allows the districts who have already by referendum raised their

14 tax rates to the current levels to.wvto keep them there, and most

of them have determined that in order to maintain their present

16 programs, theybre going to have to do this. And I would just say

7 to the membqrs oà the Senate that don't think .any of us reallyl 
.

la . intend to deprive school. districts f rom providing the programs that

the people in the communities want to provide. Without this billl9;

2o. that: in effect, is whït we're doing. Wedre saying you have to

gl spend less money and a lot of the districts have said that means

22 wedre going to hqve to fire some of our teachers and.-.and cut
* - .

za back. So, a11...a1l this bill does, and 1...1 think it's a very

important bill as senator Fawell said, is allow districts to kqep21
.

the programs they have and to retain at the tax rates that they25
.

' 6 have voted in the Jast, and Woul; urge an Aye vote on' thls bill.2 
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

May We have a little order, and will Ehose no# entitled to28
.

the Floor, please clear it. Sehator Shqpiro.29.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:3t
.

Mr. ...'Mr. President and Ladils and'Gentlemen of the Senate,

Senate Bill 68 as it's presented to us is not unreasonable. There's

' been a considerable amount of time spent this Session concerning
3 3 ;:' .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l 3 .
'

). 4

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

. #
ouçselves with the Resource Equalizer. This bill would not affect

any school district in thè State other than seventy who have to

comply with this provision of the Resource Equalizer Act.

would not take one additional cent. of State aid or State monies

to implement this Act. 1, furthqrmore, want to point out to you

that we are helping those school districts that are'not rollback

districts, and we'.are doing by pumping an additional twenty-five

to thirty million dollars in. This money will go to those school

districts who do not.o.who have not attaiied the Rescurce Equalizer.

We are helping them because their constituents have been for reasons'

best known to themselves have not been able to raise their tax rates

to the qualifying rate. In the rollback provision as presented in

Senate Bill 68, these districts have apprqved these high tax rates

by referendum through the front door', I might add, and if. we are

really concerned about tax rates as they pertain to sahool districts,

what we really ought to do is just mandatorily preAent a Yill that

will rollback the tax rates for a1l school districts. see no

reason for penalizing these seventy odd districts. I think it's a

good bill, and it doesnît harm br affect State aid one iota, and I

think it should receivewa favorable vote from this Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICEF (SENATOR ROCK):

Is there any further discûssion? Senator Fawell May close the

debate.

SENATOR FAWZLL:

If I...if I can have your attention just...just for one minute

23.

24.

25.I

more. This is extr'emely important legislation #nd...26
. .

a7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Excuse me, Senator. May we have some order please,'and will28
.

the Pakes and Clerks and everybody take their conferences off the29.

Floor. Senator...senator Fawell.30
.

SENATOR FAWELL:.

Those...chose of us in the Chicagdland area, I think, welll find32
.

that one or more of our districts that we represenk are quite3J;1 ,
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l vitally concerned about this. The problem will get greater becaGse

the rollback proportionately increases.as does the.ooas you have

a'n inckease or the...the full implementation of the Resource Equal-

4. izer Formula takes place. I Want to strèss two pointsf however.

This is not an ilteration of the School Aid Formula. I donlt think5. .

6. Senator Hynes meant to say that, absolutely no change in the

7. Formula is made by this bill. What we're simply doing is to say

g that as far as some seventy districts are concerned and they alone

9 ...they alone are the only districts that we're saying you have to@ .
. !

1c rollback locally approved tax .rates, but when we say that to only

seventy distriets, we're saying that you hav'e to, fork..for instance,ll
.

lz eliminate the courses and the type of an educational product-fhàt --

you desire to. hafe in your district because we# in Springfield, arel3
.

trying to shoot for that nebulous equality which, of course, wel4
.

never .can really obtain. But if werre serious about saying thatl5
.

wefre going to ask that rollback be a part of the total Resource

17 Equalizer Lçgislation? then we must not just pick on some sixty ov

seventy school districts. We have to say it to everybody in the.18
. .

state of Illinois. I donlt khink any of us when we voted for this

legislation intended that we would say to New Trier that you have

to come down to a certain level or to Downer's Grove that you have2l.

1 to come down to : certiin level, and Ladies and Gentlemen, that is2 .
what we are saying - school districts in your area as this legisla-

tion goes on, will suddenly find Ehe trap in which we have put24
. . .

them, and bear in mind, for the first year this didn't even take effect-25
.

that is the rollback feature. It Was delayedc It didn't take26
.

effect until the second year and now a number of dis'tricts are27
.

finding out how they have been entrapped in this regard.' Nobody28
. 

'

intended do hope we can support senate Bill 68. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCI1):30
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 6: pass. Those in fqvor3 1 
. . . .

will vote Ave. Those opposed .will vote Nay. The voting is open.
32. - .

Have all voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.
3 3 ;2 .
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Senator Fawell has moved to postpone

73, Senator Nudelman. Jukt wait tili the Secretary gets ready. He'll

3. have to read the bill. Senate Bill

4. SECRETARY:

s. senate Bill 73.

6.. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of th8 'bill.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9 Senator Nudelman.

lo. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, thié is

l2. a bill which was requested by certain members of the Bar because

13. of an' awkward situation in the Adoption Aqt. It merely deletes

the requirement that the parent or parents of an adopted or adopting

15. ...of a.m.of an adult being adopted be required to give consent.

16 It's a simple bill. That's all it does,.and it qiMe: an 'adult the

power over his own desEiny in this type of a situation. I would

l8: solicit your favorable vote. Neither Bar Association opposes this,

l9. and many members of the Bar havè requested it as aaooas a needed

2o. addition to the Acto'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22 Senator Glass.

2a. SENATOR GLASS:

Senator 'Nudelman...senator Nudelman, I'd like to ask if this

bill has merit?25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Indicates he will yield. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:28
. .

Exvreme merit both from the right side and the left side of

the aisle.30
.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK)3 )
. . :

t Mebrritt.sena or

SENATOR MERRITT:

W
consideration. Senake Bill1.

18
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1. Mr. President and membees of the Senate, inasmuch as my name

2. ks being bandied around here considerably, I'd like those on this
sfde 6t the aisle to know I am a cosponsor on thq bill.because it

4. originated originally through a very fine' lawyer in my.district
, Jack

5. Horsley of the law firm of Craig and Craig in Mattoon. Senator

6. Nudelman and others on the bill know of his expertise in this field?

and I certainly would appreciate support from this side of the

8. aisle.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l0. Is there any furthe'r discussion? Senator Nudelman may close

l1. the debqte.

SENATOR NUDELIIXN:

13. Mr. President, I would request al1 to vote Aye on the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR' ROCK):

l5. The question is...shall Senate Bill 73 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

17 Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wiàh? Take the

j rec'ord. On that question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none:1 
. .

Voting Present'are none. Senake Bill 73 having received a consti-

2p. tutional majority is hereby declared passed. senate Bill 87,

al Senator Vadalabene.

.22. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 87.

24 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.25
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):26
.

senator Vadalabene.27
.

' 
SENATOR VADALABENE:28

. .
. . . 

'

Thank you, Mr. President and members of khe Senate. SenaEe
29.

Bill 87 is a prodpct of the Illinois Library Associationerepresent-
30. .

ing over five thousand school and public lisraries in the State of

Illinois. This bill received'a-..a sort of a massive amendment on
32.

2nd reading which was, think, Senator Shapiro adopted that
33/ .
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2 .

resolution. So, if therefs any further questions in regard to

Senate Mill 87, I Would yield at thig time to Senator Shapiro/

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Even unwillingly. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

ies and Genilemen oi the S'ênate,Mr. President and Lad Senate

Bill 87 as amended,does provide for grants to school distridts for
8 the use in their libraries and any type of media in'struction that

9. they may have. The amendment merely stated that if the amount of

10. money appropriated or if one category of school could not use the

11. entire amount that it would be apportioned to other school 'districts

12. who have higher enrollments: and thb bill came out of the commi tee

with eleven to zero vote, eleven Ayes and no Nays. And I would

14. urge this side of the aisle and all 'members of the Senate support

15. the bill. It has been in the process of being implemanked for a

good number of years and it has support.,othe support of practically

17 a1l the educational groups throughout the State.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR ROCM):

l9. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 87

2o. as amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

21. will vote Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cut-offl...voted

22. who wish? Take the record. On Ehat question, the Ayes are 5Sg Ehe

Nays are 1, those Voting Present, 1. Senate Bill 70...87 as amended

24. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

25 Senate Bill 90, Senator Nudelman. Senatë Bill 9l, nope. Senate

Bill...senator Palïer, 104. 104, 'Mr. Secretary. Let me...26
. .

SECRETARY:27
.

Senate Bill 104.28
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):30
.

Senator Palmer has amended Senate Btll 104.
l '

. SENATOR PALMBR:32
.

Mr. President and meröers of the Senate, this is the bill thaE3 3 / .

6.
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1. Provides fo< the creation of the Condominium Propèrty Law Study

Commission which is well.-..needed and thére...thereo..the #eople

3. are waiting for thïs study, and I ask for a favorable roll call.

4/. PRESIDING OFPICER 'ISENATOR ROCK): '

5. Any discussion? Senator Carroll.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

7. just...questfon of the sponsor, Mr. President.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. Indicates he will yield. Senator Carroll.

l0. SENATOR CARROLL:

l1. I just was wonderïng where he got the stoop that he's standing

12. on so that the members of the Senate can see him during debate?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

14. I think he borrowed it from another prominent public official.

'15. Senator Palmer may close the debate.

l6. SENATOR PAU'IER:

Like I said in my opening' remarks, these...this is wanted by

18. the developers, by 'the consumers, and.r therefore ask for a

l9. favorable roll call.

20. PRESI'DING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:'

The question is shall Senate Bill 104 pass. Those in favor

22. Will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open.

23. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that queptionz the

Ayes are 5lr the Nays are none, those Voting Present none. Sehate

25. Bill l04 having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. For what purpose does Senator Bell arise?

av SENATOR BELL: '
1

.a A point of personal privilege., Mr . President .2 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):29
.

State your point.30
.

SENATOR BELL::1 
,1. .

Fellow Senators, in the Gallery this afternoon, welre

privileged to have visiting with us the Joliet Montessori School
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1.

2.

5.

6-

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13. SENATOR PALMER:

14 Well, Mr. President and' Gentlemen of the Senate; the commission

tha: you just in good judgement created requests a favorable

l6. roll call for the appropriation of twenty...the meager sum of

17. . twenty-five thousand dollars. I ask for a favorable roll call.

fg. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
19; The queskion...any. further discussion? The question is shall

2o. SenaEe Bill l05 as amehded pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

al. Those opposed will vote.Nay. The voting is open. ..otMachine

cut-offl..aall voted who wish? Take the record. On that question;

23 the Ayes are 54# the Nays are none, l Voting Present. Senate

24 Bill 105 as amended having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. w..tMachine cut-offl...Bill 121, Mr. Secretary.

EECRETARY:26
.

Senate Bill 121.27
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)18
.

3rd reading of the bill.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):3t
. .

senato: Bell.

SENATOR BELL:32
.

Ye:, thank you, Mr. President. The bill has been amended and33:: .

school System and Representative Leinenweberls wife is in

attepdance. She'p been very active over the years with the

Joliet Montessori progr:m, and I'wonder if they might stand

for recognition by the.senake.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senate Bill 105, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1051
. @

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFIUER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Palmer.
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l actually the synopsis no longer addresses itself accurately to

Ehe bill. The bill as it now stands in its passage form or up for

3 passage would raise the maximum gallonaqe of wine which a first

1 i ker could make from five' thousand to ten thousand4
. c ass w ne ma

5. gallons per year, and would raisq the maximum for secopd class

6. wine makers from ten thousand to twenty thousand gailons. In.
addition, it would 'raise from 'one thousand to five thousand gallons

8. per year the maximum a Wine maker could sell at retail at his

premises. Now, this is a significant'bill to two small wineries

l0. inm..in residence State wineries that are located, one in my districE,

called Thompson Winery that specializes in...in champaqnez'and then,

12. a small winery over in the Nauvoo area. I think it's ealled Golds

l3. Field' or something like that. The problem that the winery had was

the, specifically, the ability to sell more thanp under the present

law, more than a thousand gallons of Wine. This bill allows them

to increase that by fivefold, up to five'thousand gallons' on thel6
.

premises. The bill hak...is now in a...in a...in a form that the

18: Illinois Liquor Control Commission has no objections ta, and if

l9. there isn't any discussion or questions: I'd approve...appreciate

20. your favorable votez

21. PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR R0CE):

22. Senator Carroll.

23. SENATOR CARROLL:

24.

25.

26.

Would tée sponsor yield to a rew questions?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
l

Indicates he wzll yiel%.
SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Bell, what's the difference between tie bill as amended28
.

2% and the original version?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):30
.

Senator Bqll.

' NENATOR BELLF32
.

Well, the...the original versionr I've tried to...I'm...I'm trying to
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. 2.

3.

5.

6.

think backz.senator Carrollr because the bill star'ted out in

January.and We went through'quite a serids of working out ihe

amendment'on it, and If1l be very honest with you, I'd have to

go back and rereview the original bill to answer your question.

PRESIDING OFFICER . (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Well, I'd like to know what the rationale was behind the

amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):.

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, I explained that in my first comments, I thought. 1'11

14. be glad to go over that again. The.w .the winery in my district,

.15. which is one of two instate wineries in Illinois, has under Ehe

hG ' present 1aw been restricted in the ability to produce more than

ten thousand gallons a year of wine as a Class 11 wine maker and

1.8. to be able ko sell 'on their.premises,.the most significant thing,

19. more than one thousand gallons on their premises. The new bill or

the.oothe change here that they're trying to drrive at is the

2l. ability to produce Ewenty thousand gallons a year as a Class 11 wine

22 maker and to sell on the...premises five thousand gallons which is

23. a fivefold increase from the way the law now stands. It gives them

24. more, it.o.ito..senator Carroll, what it does it allows them tb produce

zs more and sell more on Ehe premises.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Carroll.27.

.a SENATOR CARROLL:2 .

Well: first of all, what is a first class wine maker? I know
:

a 1ot of people in my area who claim to be first class wine makers3O
. .

but I donlt know what the distinction is.3 1 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE):

3 3 ;* Senator Bell.
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SENATOR BEL&:

Well, the little o1d....

3. SENATOR CARROLL:

4 Yourm..on sevefal religious cccasions and thin' gs like that.* .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

6. Senator Bell.

7. SENATOR BELL:

8. Well, I'm not prepared to answer what a first class wine

9. maker is. It's...itfs..mit's something that was drafted into the

1O. law sometime backy and I'd have to. go back and research the

difference between a Class I and a Class 11 wine maker.
' l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

li senator carroll.
SENATOR CARROLL:

.15. While you're doing that, maybe also, you can explain to ùs

' the rationale of allowing them to sell five iimes more wine atl6.
their local premises as opposbd to distributing it.throughout the

1: State to be sold ih retail establishments where generates more local

19. income through taxes, et cetera.

2o PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Bell.

22. SEHATOR BELL:

23. Well: that question I can answer. We...the Illinois Liquor

Control Commission and the Illinois Lâquor Industry as suchywa's

25. very strongly opposed to their going into a broad state distributor-

26. ship. At presentm..at present, Ehe insEate uineries have to sell,

' h 're very small wineries, they have t'o seïl at their72 because t eM

2: locationp Senator Carroll. If, in fact, they were able to go into

() the regular channels of distributorship , ik was felt that it would2 
.

allow the out of state wineries like Gallo or Taylor f rcm New York30 
.

or the large California wineries to gain a foothold into Illinois:il .11. .
lands for the production of grapes and take over the wine making32. .
industry and in Illinois such as it is which is.pait's a very small

1.
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industry but as the law p'<eqently is...itmo .it's drafted in a wa/
2. to prevent the large California wine gvowers from intruding into

3. Illinois and taking up Illinois farm land for the production of

4. grapes and the profits flowing out to Cal.ifornia. That's the way

I understand it'. l1m certainly no specialist in...in this parti-

6. cular area of wine making. I might inform y8u, have a litkle?

7. little jrape arbor in the back yard and we do produce a few gallons
a year out of it. Not bad. I .don't think I qualify as a Class. I

9 wine maker though.

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

' 11 Senator Carroll.

12 SENATOR CARROLL:

la I'm not sure'if you would be a first class wine maker either.

I don't know, I haven't tasted it, but I wi1l...I...I still don't

think I understand the rationale behind the'amendment as it changedl5. .

it an'd I think youlve uttempted to answer the question. so, thankl6
. :

you.
' 18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

' 9 Senator Savickas .lr . .

2 o . SENATOR SAVICKAS :

21 Well, Mr. President, would the Senator yield to a question or two?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEHATOR ROCK):

23 Indicates he will yield.

S/NATOR SAVICKAS:
I'd like to know what the purpose of these restrictions on25

.

the wine making inilllinois were placed on in the first place?

Maybe this could answer our quesEion on why we wanE to change it
27. '

tom- for this particular winery. It seem: like a self-interest28
. . .

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKIZ30
.

Senator Bell.3 )
. .

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Senator Savickas, the...the present Illinois winery laws
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1 go back to about nineteen, oh, back to ninetéen twenties or early

thirties and there's been.very littlé done in referencp to changing

3 these laws upw..actually. up to this staqe as I understand it.'

4. Theo..at that time when those statuteà were drafted, for some reason

s. or other, ik was fel: that Illinois land should be precluded or

6. excluded from the possible control of California or'large, new out

7. of.state wineries '.coming in. Whether that, in fact, is a right

8 assumption or not, I'm not Drepared to address mvself to, but* *' ' *' - e

' 

' .

9 evidentally, these laws were drafted in a bather protective manner

lO. for..ofor Illinoïs wineries. Now, the present law as it...as it

now stands, has allowed small Illinois wineries to, in facty' maintain

12 themselves as small protected Illin'ois wineries, and thereïs only

l3. two of them that I know of. One, I...as say, is over in the

14. western part of the State at Nauvoo and then I have...we have a

small one ln Monee which is in my districk. The one in Monee,
k6. specifically, has had a problem in trying to market its kine at its

location. It wants to sell more. It...it's prevented by the fresentl7.
18. laws in the...and.the lndustry from getting into the distributorship

l9. chahnels because of the fear ofk..of outside control coming into

ao Illinois. and'l can't explain Whv that is. 1...1 reallv don't know.* ' '' ''' '*' *'' .

2k It seems to be a complicated area of the 1aw that's quiterold, and

I canbt, frankly, give you a1l the answers I1d like ko on this. I

23 would imagine we''d have to have somebody from the 'liquor industry,

:4 possibly an'aètorney that could go back and-.oand recodify the why

and wherefore of many of those original laws.25
.

. g6. PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR R0CX):

Senator savickas.27
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:28
.

We'll, would this bill allow the California growers to come in29
. .

and operate in Illinois?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR R0CK):!

'

. senator Bèll.32
.

SENATOR BELL:33/
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3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

This bill does not...this bill does not address. itself to

that situation, and as the law is presently now, ànd I...and I can't

give you an explicit answer.on this, jusE what I understand as the
law is now, they are, in fact, prevented from doing so, Senator

Sav c .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I didn't understand that we are prevqnEed from-doing what - from

allowing California growers to...wineries to come in here? Is this...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. o .don't you think that this is hindrance to our ability to

bring businesses into Illinois to provide jobs, to keep up our

economy? If k7e perpetuate this system of just locking out every-

body except for two personal concerns, it seems like this is just

self-serving legislation and 'not serving for the State of Illinois.

SENATOR BELL:

l2.

l3.

'l5

l6.

l7.

l:.

l9.

20.

Well, Senator Savickas...

PRESIDING OFFICER

2l. Senator Bell.

' 22. SENATOR BELL:

23. ...the...the bill does...does not address itpelf to the pre-

24 clusion or the inclusion of allowing out of state wineries to 'come

25 into gain control of land in Illinois for grape production. The

6 bill has nothing to do with that. Now, as to whether itls a self-2 .

interest bill, .1 say yes, Senatore it certainly is. It addresses

.a itself to two small wineries in Illinois and that ' s al1 we have2 
.

.aq are those two small wineries, one of which happens to be in my

district, the other which as I say is in western Illinois that want

to be able to expand the sales of their product at their location.3 )
. .

They are prevented Eo...from going by the current 1aw into regular31
. .

distributorship channels. Lord knows why it goes back to the o1d

statutesr and Ilm not prepared to argue the merits of that parti-

(SENATOR ROCRI:'
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it of Illinois winerkesl cular situation. This bill.is for the benef

2 Deriod. because there's only two of them.* ' . * . - . - . . .

a P'RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):*

' 

.

4. Senator Savickas.

s SENATOR SAVTCKXS:* .

If I may make a suggestion. Since there are many unanswered6.

7. question's about this most itportant subject, then maybe we should

8 hold Ehis and find out just what this legislation means and why

9 some of these questions have nbt been submitted to the sponsor for

10 answering to the membership. Maybe some of these questions could

11 be cleared up once the sponsor sits down and talks to'the people

h initiated this legislation, and we cozld resolve the queét-ion --l2. W O

13. qoickly.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15 Senator Latherow.

y6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

17 Thank ygu, Mr. Presideni. I wonder if the sponsor would

18 yield to a question?

:9; PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2o. Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR LATHiROW:21.
22. How many licçnsed w'ineries are there in the State of Illinois?

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

24 senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:25
.

Senator Latheröw? there are tFo.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):27.

Senator Latherow. . .28
.

SENATOR LATHEROW;29
.

Well, what I was thinking about is about three or four years30
. .

ago, there.was only one licensed winery and I thought about Ewo3 )
. . . 

'

years ago we passad legislatipn here that took the license off of32
.

them and allowed them to operate without a license to thatw.-to that3 3 i'ï

respecE. Nowr Itm very glad to hear that this is somûthing vital
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l .

2. .

3

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

11.

12. Well, just in support of Senator Bell's bill, I believe the

13. winëry he's referring to has become rakher widely known for their
'

14. expertise in the distilling and the bottling and the dispensing of

champagne, and they have received a considerable attention through-

l6. out the entire United States. Now, the' majority of. domestic cham-

17. pagne comes from New York State and California, and I think what

has happened to this winery located in Will County is t:e fact that

they have increased production. They havq an opportunity to add

20. more jobs to' become' a greater...a greater winery and business, and

2l. when business is leaving the State of Illinois at a greater rate

22. than any of the other fifty skates, I think that we should give

23. close attention to a...an industry, a business which happens to be

24. a winery and growing because cf their fine produdt and reputation,

and if this wil'l help them sell more of their product, I think that
1 .

26 we should get behind khis bill. Now, if I'm wrong in Ehat assump- '

tion I know: Senator Bell will correct mep but I believ: that is a27. r

28. qood, valid reason for voting Aye on Senator Bellfs bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

30. Senator Buzbee.

' j dto my area in Nauvoo , Illinois and namely the Gem City Vine an ,
d I've had no correspo'ndence

.. .coryespondence or word at allan
. z ' . . '

from them concerning this. Now, I can véry easily see what is

attempting to be done here, but to think that tha#'s vital to that

industry which .1 may not say that I consume much of but I do buy

from them once and a while as some of you here know to think thak#

theydve said nothlng to me about it. So, I don't believe I can

support the legislation unless I hear something from them.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Fawell. No. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

3 2 .

3 3 :'

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would the sponsor #ield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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1.

3.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l2. Well, 1..,1 wasn't aware that...khat the soil conditions in

l3. Illinois or khe weather conditions were such it would.allow.us to

l4. grow grapes. wondered if they were imported, if so, if those

grapes were Picked by union labor or...or what?

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

17. Senator Bell.

1.8. SENATOR BELL:

l9. Well, 1...1 cannot, in fact, say .. wstand here and say that

20. o.ethat none of it is imported. I really donît, frankly, know.

2l. To the best of my knowledge, they are grown here i; Illinois, and

the soil conditions up in that Particular area seem to lend them-

23. selves to growing of that type of grape for...for champagne purposes,

24. as far as who picks I have no idea.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

26. Senatcr Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEEF'

Sponsor.indicate he'*ill yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'm...I'm wondering are these...are these grapes that this

Wine is made out oi? Are those Illinois grown grapes?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes-- yes, Senakor Buzbee, to my knowledge, they are.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Buzbee.

2'8. IE seems to me that we ought to be made aware as to whether

29. wedre talking about the...the use of Illinois farm proàucks or

30. whether we're talking about somebody elsds farm products. It

seemed to me that tenator Carroll a while ago made a very valid

ak. point in his part about the, I don't really understand why we

3ap need to inyrease the sale of wine at the.w.at the point of produc-
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tion Ahere, and 1...1 would be very interested to know what.w.wéo's

2. r.products they are. As an example in my area, there are a lot of apples

3. and p'eaches grown. Do they make any peach wine there or apple wine?
' . . . . . - . - . - . . . . . . . '

4. Do you know?

5. PRESIDING QFFiCER (SENATOR ROUK):

6. Senator Bell.

1.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

BENATUR BELL:

I don't know.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I have...l have just one last question. Would Eixs-, Y/

any way, allow 'the sale of wine in dormitories?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

(SENATOR ROCK):

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .

21.

25.

I would assume that...that it probably wouldn't allow for the

sale of wine in dormitories. It certainly...at certain univerrities

it would allow for the consumption of wine in..odormitories in

Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I think that in itself, if pothing else, makes thiy a

very questionable bill. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFPICER' (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I can understand this bill if it was for Nauvoo parti-

cularly because it is a historical site, but the thing that disturbs

me is siMply this - we donlt, of courie, sell encugh wine. We.don't

make enough in Illinois and if our product is superior to the

products from New York State and California, certainly, we want to

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 3 ;1
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1. do everything in the world to make sure that Illihois wine gets

2. sold. It doesn't do very muçh by saying 'that everybody who comes

3. to Monee should buy this Wine. The thing to do, I think, you'd be

doing them a favor if you didn't vote for this bill because then

5. if they have a superior product: they will do like a1ï other persons

6. Who sell items, that manufacture items, theybll get a distribution

system and theyfll get.in touch with the distributors of spirited

8. ' products throughout the State, and theydll start selling them.

9. Theydll sell a lot more ihan they will in Monee, you can believe

l0. that. So, it seems to me# 'if we yant to make'this product have the

ll. kind of accessability to people that it needs to have because of its

12 superior quality, we ought to say, no, you just sell the limived

amount that you can at the factory, but let's get going with your

distribution system and sell as much as you can make throughout the14. '

.15. yest of the State and the rest of the country.

l6. . PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR ROCE):

17 Senator Rae. Oh, I1m sotrv. For What Durpose does Senator

lR Latherow arise?

19. SENATOR LATHEROW:

20. r'd like to answer Senator Partee there for just...senator...

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22. Senator Latherow.

23. SENATOR LATHEROW:

24. Your Nauvoo Gem City Vineland sells al1 the wine they can make

25. withw..without even having to put a runner on the road to sell the

producE for them. 'They have that good distribution. The demand is

77 great. ,.
. ''* ' @ ,

.g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):2 . .

Senaior Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:30
.

Then youïre saying y6u don't need this bill, is tiat right?3)
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

. Senator Latherow.33; .
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1 SENATOR LATHEROW:

2 Apparently, they didndt. They never contacted me on it,

.3 Senator.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

s Senator .Roe.

6 SENATOR ROE:

I move the previous queition.7.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9 Senator Roe has.oosenato: Graham, do you wish recognition?

so. Senator Roe has moved the previous question. A11 in favor
' ll. signify by saying Aye. The Ayes have it. The motion 'carries.

12 Senator Bell may close the debate.

13 SENATOR BELL:'

l4. Well, I think a11 the points have been pretty wdll covered.

l5. I wuuld just like to touch on a few in reference to'senator

)K Partee's comments. Senator Parkee, certainly theoo.th: free

17 enterprise distribution system is the best route to so, and that's

1g. the' route that we originally intended to try to fly this bill, bût

1n.. when you get wrapped up in the old œ am shop statutes and the pro-

2c. tections of the...of the liquor industry and a1l the various inter-

21 qroups...interest groups that came into the picture as we tried to* '- -' ''' ''' .

22. get the Thompson Winery into position where it could, in fact,

23. compete on a state-wide basis against those California and large

:4 New York grape wine producing firms, we found.o.lz quite fran%ly,

:5 I found myself involved in a...in an area here thatîs been a
% 

.' protected industry that...well, I...iE was...it was beyond me to26
.

be able to move a bill like you indicated you would have like to27
.

jg have seen, Senator Partee. So, I went back to the Thômpéon Winery.

We talked about the problem, ahd rigét nowz theydre marketing at29.

their location and they feel that they can continue to progrqss for3t. . .

a reasonable period of time in thé futnke by amending the present3 )
. . ,

statutes to allow them to sell. at their location an additional five32
.

s thousand gallons and...or an additional four thousand gallons over33
; .
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1. and above the thousand that's presently being sold there. I offered

you, Senators, this idea that it, in fact, allows those two indus-

3. tries, those two wineries in Illinois, the ability to increase pro-

4. duction, the ability to sell more at home withouv disturbing the

particular marketing processes in Illinois that seem to be a very

6. closed situationy but nevertheless, does allow the two'industries

7. to progress and to move forward. And I think that's vital, and I

would like to see our membership here in the Senate vote Do Pass in

9. reference to this particular question. Thank you.

lO. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The question is shall Senate Bill l21 as amended pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The votungl2.

11. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Senatpr Bell
moves to postpane consideraiion. It will be postponed. 126, Senator

.15. Fgan. 130, Senator Johns. 134, Senator Partee. l30...you wish to

l6. call 134, Senator? . 134, Mr. Secretary.

l7. SECRETARY:

1:. Senate Bill 134.

l9. (Secretary reads title df bill)

2o. 3rd rèading of the bill.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22. Senator Partee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE:

24 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill. l34

25 relates to the specialized living centers for the developmentally

disabled. It cares' for people who are b0th substantially handi-26
.

capped and mostly adults who are also mentally retarded, the cerebral

8 palsied , and the epileptics . M d. this is a system whereby the2 
.

funding w'ill be by way of an appropriation for the projected costs29
.

for these specialized living centers...30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER . (SENAYOR ROCK)3)
. .

Excuse me, Senator. For what purpose does .senator Weaver arise?3k
. .

SENATOR I'VAVER:
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1. ' kell, Mr. Presidenk, #estevday we qsked for some further infor-

2. m'ation on this, senator Partee, and hïven't received it yet. so, I

. a ' .' 
. . .1 just wonder if you would hold that until we did . ..get that

4 . . ' .. information. . .. .

S* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .
6 ' .' ' Senator Partee.

7. SENATOR PARTEE: .

8 ' 1* Yes, it was my impress.ion you already had it, but if you don t

9 I ' j' have it, we 11 just take it'out of the record. We 11 get back to
l0. it '

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

l2. Take it out of the record, Mr. Secretary. 137, Senator Hâ1l: do

l3. ' ou wish that' called? l37 . Mr. Secretary. .y

14 SECRETARY: '

l5. 'senate Bill 137.

l6. (secretary yeads title of bill) '.
l7. 3rd reading of the bill. '

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

19'. senator éall. senator Kenneth Hall. Senator Hall. Got a

20. dead mike. Put him on Senator Netsch please. Senator Kenneth Hall.

a1 '* SENATOR HALL: .

22. Thank you, 'Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate

23. Bill l37 amends the capital Development Board Act. It excludes

24. capital facilities at nonpublic institutions of higher learning for

25. ...jurisdiction of capital Development Board. Now, the purpose of
% . .

26. . this legislation is required for honpublic institutions of higher

27. learning to expend funds for Capital Development Bonds /or the con-. ,

i8. struction, remodeling and rehabilitation of facilities. Under the
29. provisions of tiis.o.bill, it expedite: constructions and avoids '

3à. delays and additional State expenses. . So, I would ask your' most
31. favorable support for this bill. ' ' L ' .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VOCKII

33:2 There any discussion?' Senator Wooten.
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1. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

2. Yes, Mr. Presidentz'l must confess 1, quite frankly, donlt

. .3. understand What's at issue. Exclude capital facilities at nonpublic

4. .moinskitutions of higher learning, Ehe jurisdiction of the Capital

5. Development Board, under whose jurisdiction would those capital
. 6. facilities fall then? '

7. PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR ROCK):

8. Senator Kenneth Hall.

' 9. SENATOR HALL: ' '

l0. Senator Wooten, that...this bill is part of the package for '

1l. the Accelerated Program and what this bill does it simply Yemoves

12. the Capital Development Board from the picture and substitutes the
. I

' l3. Board of Higher Education to avoid complications, delays and additional

l4. State expense partly because of the possible availability of matching

l5. private institutional funds to supplepent State grants.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

17. Senator Wooten.

18, SENATOR WOOTEN: '

l9. The Board of Higher Ed, ih other words, then would assume juris-

20. diction but this is'ovor nonpublic institutions. How do the nonpublic

21. institutions.reqct to thip? Ifm...is this kind of an agreed situa- <

. 22. tion all the way aroundf senator? '
'

23. SENATOR HALL: ' '

24. yes, itis- - there was no objection from themz

25. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):

tor shapi'ro. 
' '26. Sena .

a7. SENATOZ SHAPIRO:

28 Mr. President and Ladies and GenElemen of the Senafer I think .

2% that this group ought.to realize what they're voting on here. Senate

30 Bill 137 by itself is rather innocuous. It just merely reaffirms
' 

3) that those qxants that are.p.that will.be made to our private

. a2. institukions' of higher eduçation for c' onstruction purposes will not

) be subject to the Capital Development Board. Now, I personally have33; .
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1. no argument With that cause we all realize what a poor job CDB hàs

2. done, and when it comes to capital congtruction throughout the State,

j. b'ut if'this is qood for the private institutions, it should also be
4. good for the public inptitutions. Letdsbtake them a11 out from under

5. the jurisdictiun of the Capital'Development Board. Furthermore,
' 6. this bill will implement Senate Bills 126 and l39 which will make

7. these gkants on a per capita basis which in no way pertains to the

8. capital needs of that private institution. I really don't know how

9. the...what the consensus of opinion is here within this group, but

I personally am going to resist passage of this bill. I would urgel0.

. 1l. other members to resist passage if it comes'up for q vote. I really

l2. think this bill ought to be held until Sehate Bill 126 and l39--arG-

l3. calledz because it relates directly to those two bills.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR. ROCK): '

l5. Svnator FaWell. '

6R VAWELL: ' 'i6
* SYWAT

17 Mr. President and membebs of the Senate, I would agree with* . - .

' 18. what Senator Shapiro has just said. I think we have to recognize
' l9. that what we in the Legislature have said to the Capital Development

2o Board is that when we are putting State funds into capital construc- '

a1 tion that we will have #he Capital Development Board oversee that

22 construction as being Ehe entity that will supposedly protect the V

taxpayers of the State of Illinois so that the taxpayers' funds will23
.

be' wisely used. Now, 1...1 think to a degree, the Capital Development24
. .

Board has been, perhaps, overly criticized and the problems ino.oih25
.

ffing up in regards'to very much increased capital bond programsta26.

of the State in Ehe lasE several years has been a bi'g problem for '27
.

CDB. I think they deserve some criticism', but I think that they are '28
. .

i ition and have done sok,e very fina work. The Board ofsetting n pos .29. .
Higher Education has no expertise whatsoever, and I think if...if we30

. , .

adopt the philosophy that's in this bil'l, wefre simply saying insofar3)
. . . . 

' .

ital cons't/uction is copcerned for private higher education thatas cap
32.

, when we turn the taxpayers funds over, that we're simply not qoing to
33:2 .
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2 ..

3.

get any overseeing in regard to how that construction money is used.

1...1 don't believe that we really int.end or desire Ehat end, so I

would rise in oppositipn also.

PXESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

5.

6.

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. Chairman, I'd like to say that.v.that I agree with some

8. of the things that have been said, but as far as this bill is..wand

9. maybe this bill should be bxoader, thatbs...l'm not quarreling with

l0. thate but it seems to'me that itp..then and maybe it should be

l1. considered at the same time with some others because/o.they are

interrelated, but if we're goipg to make khose awards of money to

l3. the privatesithe way that it is set up and we have not yet decided

l4. that, ït seems to me appropriate that it isn't going to change the

l5. amounts of money any whpther it's done this way or not, and that the

l6. privatœ should be able to have autonomy in...in their.own construction

l7. somewhat under the wing of the IBHE which they would not enjoy at a11

l8. under CDB. so. it seems to me that this bill for What it statef is
, 

' .

l9k right and that we should...should...should vote this bill in and

20. then consider the othe'r issues when they come along. Iirise in

2l. support of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCZ);

23. Senator..psenator Weaver.

24. SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I think that in this bill, we are

26. allouing *he privake sector of higher education to do khat we don't

27. allow the public higher education institutions toedo, and 1...1 just

2a. think it's takinq the wrong path, and I would hope Yhat'this side

29. of the aisle would vote against this bill.

3D. PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR ROUX)2

Senator Harber I!a1l.

3 2 .

3 3 ::

SENATOR HALL:

Vr. o
president, many of us cn this side of the aisle and 1...1
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W
1. believe on both sides of the aisle, have many questions about the

2k Capifal.Development Board. I would like to ask the sponsor of khis

3. measure in view of the fact that there are' two other very important

4. matters shortly to come before the'Bozy concerning the Capital

5. Development BoarG if he won't hold this bill. These tFo bills and

6. the sponsor's bill of this Senate Bi1l l37 do correïatey and I...I'd

7. like to hold...haod him hold i't if he would.

g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR ROCK):
. 

*

9. .senator Kenneth Hall.

l0. SENATOR HALL: '

l1. Okay. We?ll...we'l1 hold it? Senator.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13 Thke it out of the record, Mr. Secretqry. 138, Senator
'14. Dougherty. secretary, read the bill.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. senate Bill 138.

l7. (Secretary reàds title of bill)

l8k 3rd reading of the bill.

z9. PRE/IDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCk):

2o. senator Doughertk.

21. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

' ike to have this bill called back to the22
. Mr. President, I d l

23 order of 2nd reading for the purpose of offering an amendment.

24. PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR ROCK).:
25 Senator Dougherty has asked leave to call back Senate Bill 138

to the order of 2nd reading for tHe purpose of an amendment. Is26
.

there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading.
27.

Senator Dougherty.28
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:29
.

I would like to Table Amendment No. 3 and substitute thereof
30.

Amendment No. 4. This is a clarification amendment. Ilve had it
3 ). . .

. y' ' y' checked with the staff of Senator...or Prdsident Harris s staff,
32.

. â 
former President, if you will, and they are agreed to this..-correct

33;
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1. this amendmento..corrected amendment is necessary. I have...

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

3. Senator Dougherty has moved to... . .

4. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: . . .

5. ...I...having voted on the prevailing side, I move...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

7. ...Move to reronsider the vote by which Amendment No. 3...

8. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

9. o..move to reconsider the vote by whlch it passed...

lO. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

ll. ...was :dopted. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. ' A11

l2. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The vo' te is reconsidered. Senator

' 13. Dougherty now moves to Table Amendment No. 3. A1l those in favor

l4. signify by saying Aye. -A1l those Upposed. Amendment No. 3 is

l5. Tabled. Amendment No. 4 on the Secretary's Desk. Senator Dougherty.

l6. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: . '

l7. It's merely a technieal amendment. Ifve had it checked with

the staffs on the other side of the aisle, and they're in agreementl8.

19. With me that this amendment is'necessary to correct a prior error.

' 2o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

21 senator Douqhertv moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4. Is
* ' 'e ''' ' ''' ,

22. Ehere any discussion? A1l those in favor of Amendmeht No. 4 signify
'23 by saying Aye. 'All those Opposed. The Ayes have'it. Amendment No. 4

' '

24 is adopted/ 'Are there any further amendments? Any amendments from

the Floor? 3rd reading. Senat/r Dough/rky, do you wish to come25
.

b kk to this... ' ' 
. 

'

26. a .

27 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

do wish to come back . Yes , Sir . 'I2 8 
. .

PRESIbING OFFICER (SrNATOR ROCK): .29
.

Thank you. Senate Bill 157, Senator Regner. 157, Mr. Secretary.30
.

. 
. '

Read the bill, please. .3 )
. . :

. SECRETARY: ' . .32
.

' Senate Bill 157.33/ 
.
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1. (Secretary reads title of bill) ' *'
' 

. . !2. 2nd...3rd reading of the bill. . . '

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

4 Senator Regner. ' ' .

5. SENATOR REGNER:
' 

Mr President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill' 1576 . . .

7. creates the Land Use Study Commission as you know. We have a very

8. ' important area of consideration here and there is several pieces

9. of Federal legislation pending on this topic, and by the adoption

1O. of...a Land Use Commission bill such as this, it would provide the

11. Statç agency necessary to, really, to keep the Federal Government

. 12. out of the State until we make our own determination. The mafùup-

13.. is four members of the Senate, four members of the House, the four

14. mqyors - one appointed by 8ach legipfative leader, four county board

15. members, and four practicing farners appointed by the legislative

leaders. And I'd ask for a favorable roll a'all.l6. .

l7. PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .
' 

There any discussion? senakor Morris.l8. . .

19. SENATOR MORRIS: '

20. 'Senator Regner, would you yield to a question?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .
, ) L

22. ' Indicates he will yield. Senator Morris. .

23. SENATOR MORRIS: ' .

24. What will this do in the event the Udall or any of the other

25 bills being considered by the Pederal Congress for some State funds

26 and that? Would this get us in a position of qualifying for those

2 7 . , '
. I

SENATOR REGNER: .2:. . .

Yes', it would, Senatqr Morris. I drafted this with the help29.
of the NLC in Washington, and this would qualify as the...as a State30

.

agency that could .take the Federal monies and use the'm in whatever .3 ). .

studies.under the Udall and possibly the Jacksonville.32
. . .

a PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):33z .

. j
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' ' 6CZXVOX Zorri S . '' W1
.

Is...is this commission actuaily going to get about the3. .

4 business of doing some land use pllnning or is it just going to .

5 push paper around so that we qualify for funds?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALb): ' ''6
.

senator Regneq.. . '7. . .

SENATOR REGNER:8
. .

. 9 I would hope it would get about the job, however: as you know,
. 

' 
... 

'

I'm not an appointing authority to the members of the commission, .l0
.

so it would be who is on the commission appointed by the leaders.ll
. .

But I would hope it would do some k'ind of a job that we do nexpd-zonèl2. ,

. yy here in Illinois.
* .

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Morris.15
. .

SENATOR MORRIS: . 
'

l6. . . .

What would be the..othe scope of theiro..their authority? 'l7
.

Would they be able to Mo into an area such as Lake County and telll8
.

us how we are to plan our land or would they be strictly a overseer? '19
.

jq 'SENATOR REGNE. : .' 20. . . 
.

No, they would not have the authority to go into any area and21
. . . .

tell them haw to do it. What the commission is empowered to do22
.

' under this particular bill is to hold state-wide hearings, examine23
.

various factors such as environmental factors, determine whether24
. .

the State should direck the implementatidn of comprehensive planning25
.

and report back to the General Assembly, b0th on an interim basis .
26. .

' next Spring in March and then also in 1976 with a final report, but
27.

thev would not have anM authority to actually implement anythinq.
28. e * * - '

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : .29
. 

'

Is there furkher discussion? The question is shall Senate
30.

Bill 157 pass. Al1 those in favor vote Aye. All those cpposed No.
3 ) . E ' ' . ' '

The voting io open. Senator Lathercw,' I'm sorry. .
- 3 2 . '

SENATOR LATHEROW ;
3 3 i? . '
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1. Well, I just wanted..kl just wanted to recognize that I just
2k now got a copy of the amendment, the first I've seen of it and . ..

3. and 1...1 hesitate to say anything at this time, but I want to

4. recognize the fact that you have controiling properties and you're
5* putting three-fourths right out of the members of this commission

6. on there that own none of it. I just want to recognize that.
7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. Have al1 those voted 6ho kish? Take the record. On that

9. question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 2. Senate Bill l57 having

l0. received tbe constitutlonal majority is declared passed. senator

l1. Palmer, Senate Bill 161. Senator Latherow, for what purpose do you

12. arise?

l3. SENATOR LATHXROW:

l4. I failed to push my bùtton. I want to be recorded as No on

15. that.'

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l7. The record will so show. Senator DougherEy, youdre going to

18. hold senate Bi1l...

l9k SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

20. Yes, I'm going to hold it.

2l. PRESIDING OFrI'CER (SESATOR DONNEWALD):

22. ...138. senator Rock, Senate Bill 162. Read the bill.

23. SECRETARY: -

24. senate Bill 162.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. Senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

3U. Juqt a question of the Secretary.. I understand that there has

3q. been a request properly filed for a fiscal note by Senator Bloom.

32. His request is, of cpurse, in' order, and my question is 1...1 did,

a3;'l in faci, Aeceive a fiscal note and I wonder if it's on file properlyr

7 4
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' l . . *' '

1. otherwise, it's buried here in this file some place. :

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'DONNEWALD):

3 ' The secretary will check the file. The file, Senator Rock.z.

4 senator Rock, the file does not show a request for. a fiscal hote;*'

5. however, I've been advised that there is one filed. It probably

'6. is buried in the secretary's office. '

7: SENATOR RocK: '

8. Well, my question related to...I know a fiscal note was, in

9. fact, prepared. 1...1 just don't know whether or not it was filed.

l0. The request I know was filed, but was :he fisçal note also filed?

- ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l2. The fisFal note, I'm advised, was not filed.

13. SENAYOR aocx: . .

14. Well: I justo..l hate to lo.se my place. Welre liable not to

lS. get back to this order of business until about ten days from now.

. l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:' '' '

l7. I have one coming up and you can come right back.

l8k SENATOR ROCK: . '

l9. All right. Let me just check on the fiscal note. The request

20. was made by éenator Blobm. I know I have asked that it be fulfilled

21. and I will recheck it. ' .

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Take 162 out of the record. Senate Bill 163, Senator Donnewald.
, :

24. Read the bil'. ' . .

25. SECRETARY:

26. Senate pill 163. . . '

21. (Secretary reads title of bill) . .

28. PRESIDENT: X

29. Senator Donnewald. ' .

30. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

ves Mr.. pressdent and members or the senate, z ehznk that z.3 1 . ' . .

' . .' 32. have had distributed among a1l of the members earlier this morning

. a resume ;nd the reason for the request under Senate Bill 163. Th5.s33; 
.
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1. is an appropriation in the amount of two hundred twenty-five thousand

2. dollars, which is the balance ,of a judgement due from the City of '

3. Salem for an accident that occurred where a police officer off duty

4.' Was ordered to assist in the chase of one attemptlng to avoid arrest.

5. During that occurrence, the officer who was off duty was injured

6. and lost the sight of b0th eyes permanently. Nowp the matter went

7 to-court and the matter was argued back and forth among the attorneys

8. ' for the plantiff and defendant and it was then determined or it was .

9 thought at that time by *he defense that the Tort Immunity Law which .

lo. was passed prior to the Kaneland Cpsè would be, in fact, effective.

11 Now, the court ruledp the court ruled later that the Tort Immunity
* - .

' l2. Law did not apply to the municipality, but that the Municipal Yode

l3. had in its chapter imposinq absolute liability on the municipal

14 corporation which...to whicho.otherq is no defense.

.1s. PRESIDENT: '
hc . For what purpose...one moment, Senator D6nnewald. One moment,

. '*' - *
' 

h t ur/ose does Senator Glass arise? 'lp Senator Donnewald. W a p

ln SENATOR GLASS: ' . ' .

19 I was only seeking recogniticn alter the sponsor is through, Mr.

President. '20
. .

21 PRESIDENTJ .

22 After he shall have finishedz fine. Senator Donnewald.

. :3 SENATOR DONNEWALD: '

There was.o.there Was no defense the court ruled and it did24
.

go all the way to the Supreme Court of Illinois ruling thak there25
.

Was no defense on the Part of the...on the part of the municipality
26.

' to the statute that we enacted. Now, Ehe Kaneland Càse, Kaneland27
. .

Case prior to 1964: the Tort Immupity Law was not, in fact, enforced.
2'8 .

' . I think fn Senator Mitchler's district: we did pass leqislation to29
.

give them a sum of nearly three quarters of a million dollars. Now,
30.

this, Gentlemen and Ladle's of the senate, does not, in fact, establish
3 1 .

a precedent. This is an obligation, a moral obliga'kion that we# in
32 ' ' '

the senate, have because of the bizls that we passed imposinq absolute
3 3 ih .
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liability on that...on that municipality. Now, Ifd like to say

i lso in my opening àtatement, f...I've observed that this...very,th s a
.3. very same law applying to a municipality does not, mind you, does.

4. not apply to a county if the circumstances were, in fact, the same.

5. Now, I think that everyone here probably is aware of what the case

is. It's unfortunate. I Ehink Ehat we should pass' this particular

7. legislation because we, in the General Assembly, impose such an

obligation upon the municipalities such as Salem. I think now no

: 9. precedent will be established. I think no'w that. w.that we do know

l0. that the court has ruled on it..vwell: Mr. President, I can't hear

nor I don't think anybody else can.

l2. PRESIDENT:

' l3. '...It's difficult for anyone to hear when everybody is talking.

Will the members be in their seats 'and give Senator Donnewald your

l5. attention. Senator Donnewald may continue the debate.

' l6. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

17. Well, what...what it does it did impose the absolute liability

. 18, under the Municipal Code and did not have the Tort Immunity Law

l9. Eake effect at all, and I think that the adequate insurance is now

20. held by all municipalita'es where in this case it wasn't. There was

a minimal amount of insur4nce because the city was under the impres-

22. sion that the Tort Immunity Law had taken care of thât particular
'

23. situation. I wôuld urge your favorable vote on this legislation.

Thqnk you. '

25. PRESIDENT:

S tor Glass'.26. ena

SENATOR GLASS:

28 Well, thank you, Mr. President. Ip..and I would p'oint out to

29. the mèmbership that this is a very important bill ahd I have a...I

have trouble understanding Why Senator Donnewald doesn't feel this

3) would set a precedent. No matter how you cut it, this would amount

to the state'of Illinois pqyins a judq'emeht for the.city of salem,32
.

and...and to me that is a precedent. I think there are ways Ehat
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1.

2.

. 3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l 9 .'

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

. . .that municipalities can pay their judgements. They can levy

a tax, the...they can sell judqement funding bonds for that purpose.
There are notes that cap be given and I think this would be a very

k.dangerous precedent for the State of Illinois to engage in
. 1...1

know it's a .difficult situation for the city in question, and it's

. . .it is unfortunate that they happen to be caught without adequate

insurance, but I think the...the other side of the coin is that if

we begin paying judiements for municipalities under this set of
circumstances, it isnlt going to be hard to find others that are...

that are equally meritdrious. So, I certainly would urge that this

bill be defeate' d .

PRESIDENT:

Any furthër debate? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I rise in support of this bill. It is obviously of some benefit to

a city in southern Illinois. It does not in any way relate to the

Couhty of Cook or the city which I represent, but I think in faiâness

to this city since the....this result was occasioned by a change in

the statute of which téey were unaware: that the General Assembly has

this obligation and 1, for one, and urge everybody on this side

to vote Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

:5 SENATOR MITCHLER:

6 Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senatez Senator Dohnewald2 
.

alluded to an incident that occurred in a school district in Kane27
.

jg Counky. believe the figure was about seven hundrei'and fifty
th sand dollars . It was a school bus accident where children wereou2 9 

.

j burned and it would have literally just put the school district out3 
. .

of . . .out ok business . A precedeni was s' et qt that time when tbe

members of the General Assembly and this is prior to my serving,
32.

Senator Merritt Little Was the Senator at that time and this money
33/ ,
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1.

2.

4 . .

5 .

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

. l6.

l7.

was actuall'y taken from road funds, motor fuel tax funds because the

General Assembly did see i; théir wisdom' that there was a problem

with a local unit of government within the State pf Tllïnois. And

many times we have often referred to these local Nnits oè gov:rnment

that we create as creatures of the Illinois General Assembly. The

municipality in the City of Salem is such a creatureo' I do believe

that this is a precedént. I do not know of a previous incident, and

my limited experience would not afford me that knowledge, but if in

the feeling of Senator Donnewald representing his district, he came

and I believe this was voted ou* of committee nine to seven, and if

two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars can be appropriatedz it .

passes 50th Mouses, is approved by the Governor, I believe that we

will be saving some taxpayers - people that would be required if

there was a tax iyposed upon them to come up with that, and I believe

'that we would be doing a favor to the City of Salem. I thini that

maybe we can help them ouk this time ye have the money. At least

theyfre not asking for relief in the form of billions of dollars

where kheyfre not doipg anything or working.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussiçn? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTENZ

Yes, a question of the sponsor. Senator Donnewald, I think

the..othe main concern that would flow through the Body is the

establishment of a precedent. In what way can we offer some iind

of security, official or unofficial, formal o: informal, that we

won't be opening a door for such sekklemenks? Is iEo.ohave all

cities acquirc'q the proper protection?

PRESIDENT:

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

2'8 .

29. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALDJ

Yes, since this has occurred, the cities have been fully aware

of...of the problem that did arise because of the bill that wp

enacted in this General Assembly that made it an absolute liability

.3 1 .

32.
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1.

2.

with no defense.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:4.

5. So, We may assume that if a similar case arises through a

6. cityls negligenceow.yeah. A1l right, but I mean if...if...if a

similar case arises, say a...a city in my district through their

8. own negligence findi themselves strapped and comes to me and says

9. youdve done this before, I wpuld want to be able to say we did it

lc. before in a special case because it was not the city's negligence.

1l. If it's your nègligence, it's your problem. And we cân agree among

ourselves as ladies and gentlemen that wefre not going to encourage

this kind of thin'g in the future. 1...1 say I don't know how you...13
.

14. don't know how you make a'...a legal strlcture against this sort

of thing. I certainly wouldn't want a lot of cases'to come before

16 us like this, once we have permitted the...the one.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Any further discussion? senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL)

2o. A...a question for'the sponsor. As I recall the Tort Immunity

21 ACt..'

PRESIDENT:

23 One moment. Will the members be in their seats. Senator Fawell.
* ..

24 SENATOR FAWELL:

As I recall the..rthe Tort Immunity Act does not grant immunity

to public entities'if the public entity voluntarily chcoses to take26.
out liability insurance coverage, and it's been my experience that

27.
most of the public entities do Eake out public liabi'lity 'insurance

28.
coverage. My questlon 1s, did tbe clty of salem have liability29

.

coveraqe here? Is...is it their policy to have no such coverage
3t. . . . '

whaksoever?

PRESIDENT:
32.

Senator Donnewald.33/
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1. SENATOR DONNEWALD: . '

2. Yes: they had a.o.they h4d a policy of not more than fifty . '

3. thousand dollars, but with the thought that the..othe only the

4. Tort Immunity Act would...would protect them. Thby saW no use.

5. They were noE aware of the enactment in the Municipal Code Which

6. ...by...by a strange coincidence, a county With a sheriff'that

7. uses the same statutes.employed in the explanation of this bill

g ' Wouldoo.would take someone into act to help enforcp a 1aw or

9 prevent an escape or whatever, they would not be liable under Ehe .

1c. same Municipal Act, but there was iniurance but they saw no need

11 for insurance because of the Tort Immunity Law that we enacted

' 1z subsequent to the Kaneland Case.

ya' PRESIDENT:

14 ' Senator FaWell.

.15. S
.
ENATOR FAWELL: '

): . Yeah, the only...the only point I wanted'to make is I think
. '*' v *

7 that most public entities , ndverkheless in spite of. the Tort .l 
.

' 

ci 1 insure themselves anyway1: Immunity Act, have seen f it to a equate y

because of the vagaries of that Tort Immunity Act. I1m sure thatl9
.

2o the City of Salem from this point ön certainly will be...will be
* . .

doing so even in spite of the absolute strict liability section to2l
. !

22 whieh you refer to. That's...that's the only comment I haye.

PRESIDENT: '23
. .

Senator Netsch. '24
.

SENATOR NETSCH:25
.

Mr. President, a question of the sponsor. Senator Donnewald,
26.

1...1 think that many of us recognize that the Molitor situation .
27.

was defensible because it involved a complete nonwarning, a lack. of
28. ' '

warning Eo the community oT the school district, in factp involved
29.

there that there was going to be a very dramatic change in law and
30.

the result of it was that the whole burden of that drimatic and I ,' 3 ) .
think good change in law fell on that one school district. I think

32 . .
that what some of us are just atkempting to establish on the...the33/ 

.
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1. record here is that this is at least comparable if not quite as

2. dramatic' as the Molitrr situation, and if may phrase this state-

Lmbnt and see if this is accurate. There was in .existence a...quite

apart from the Tort Immunity Act a...a p'rovision in th4 Municipal

5. code which .involved, apparently, imposed a kind of liability under

6. the very circumstances that took place here
. assume that we can't

y '. really say that the municipality
.. .had no warning of that statute

g ' y. because a municipâlity is supgosed to know the law
. But aren t you

also saying that ito..the statute itself was not read as imposing

10. that kind of strict lfability that in fact in this very law suit,
' 11 ' ' '. the court decided to interpret it as imposing

. In okher words, the

. l2. court reached out to a New York case
, decided to read our statùte

l3. differently 'from what had been anticipated and that is the. .athe

l4. unexpected change in 1aw fbr which this community could not have

planned. Is that...l think the.p.senator Donnewald's answer was that

l6. that is substantially correct. think that's important to make

that point, Mr. President, because khat we are'trying to say is that

l8. wé are not establishing a precedent. We are not gb
.ing to bail

19.. communities oùt just because they are careless in not planning for

20. their tort liability. This is a situation where the city could not

21. have planned. It had Ao way of anticipating this and that, at

22. least, puts it in a class closen to the Molitar situation.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Any further discussian? Senator Berning.

25. SENATOR BERNING:
% .

26. Thank you, Mr. President. I1d jusk like to ask a questian of

the sponsor. I've been trying diligently to listen as Eo the

28. comments going on, but my question, Senator, has' to do with two

29. facets of this. Number one, will we not be establishing a rather

fficult precedqnt? There wfll be undoubtedly similar sikuations.3o. di

31. And secondly, since we do have a State program of aid to the munici-

32. palities through sales tax, i'ncome tax sharing and this type of

suppo/t, Fould it not be justifiable ko make this or any such claim
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#
1 '' contingent,upon amortizàtion thyough the State support programs:

2 . ' '' the sales tax distribution and the revenue sharing
. In other

3. words, what I am saying is it seems only fair to .the rest of the

State that while this money, perhaps, should be advapced to meet

5 '* a
. . .an emergency, should it not then be amortized over a period

6 ** of years oùt of the revenues that come to the municipality from the

State?

8. pREszosuT:

9. Senator Donnewald may answer the question again
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

ll. As- . -as to question nlvmher one, the answer is no. I don't

feel it establishes a precedent. I think that wedve discussed

132 ite thoroughly in the debate. Number twoz again, that's onethat qu

l4' A really. It goes right back to# as far as Ilm concerned, think

' '15. .it's morally our responsibility in'the General Assembly to
w . oto

l6. rectify, I think, an error that we made because the city assumed

as Senator Netsch explained, the city did assume that this particu-

18 . ' '' lar bill enacted by the General Assembly the
. . ounder the Municipal

l9* code in Chapter 125 did not apply to a case where established

20. liability.absolute .

2l. pREsIDExT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 163

:3' pass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

24 i Have all voted who wish? Take the record. 'On' voting s open
.

25. this question, the Ayes are 32, the Nays are l5, 3 Voting Present.

26. senate Bill l63 having received the constitutional majority is
' 

27 declared pass/'i. For what purpose does Senator Demuzio arise?

28 . SENATOR DEMuzro:

29. Mr. President, rise on a point of personal privilege.

30. PRESIDENT:

3!. state your p'oint.

32. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Seated in the Gallery behind us...behind me is my beloved
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3.

4

mothen the former Catherine Murphy. IRd like for her to stand

be recognized by the Senaèe.

PRESIDENT;

Mrs. Murphy. Senate Bill l68y'senator Regner. . Read the billt

SECRETARY:

and

6.

7. (secreta/k reads titre of b1ll)
8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9 PRESIDENT:

1c Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

1z Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill amends the

13 lllinbis Governmental Ethics Act and it clarifies the intention of

the General Assembly to require the filing of statements of economic

interest by any person who is a holder. of or a candidate for thel5
. .

16 office of trustee of a community junior eollege. And apparently it

was an oversight in the statutes that we had passed a couple of

18. vears aqo. The C6mmunitv Colleqe Board favors this bill in order Eo

yg end the confusion that has Eaken place in the last couple of elections.

PRESIDENT: '' *

21 Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill l68

a2 pass. Al1 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record. On23
.

this questio'n the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none. Senate Bill l68f 
.

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.25
.

1 .

Senake Bill 173, Senator Hynes. Read the bill..

SECRETARY:2t.

Senate Bill 173.28
. .

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.30
.

PRESIDENT:31
.

senator Jynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Senate Bill 168.
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

This legislation as it...as amended is a com'prehensive statute

to combat the abuses involved in the do/fighting contests 'that have
taken place in this State and around the country. It expands the

existing 1aw into seven categories and increases the penalties so

that now it will provide the tools necessary t'o eliminate this abuse.

I believe that there is...no objection from any quarter fo the bill

in its present form and I would ask for your favorable support

including my colleagues in the back row here.

PRESIDENT:

Any further bows...or any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

l1.

l2.

l4.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2'8 .

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I'd rise in support of this and urge a unanimous vote. This is

a very worthwhile bill. And in addition to that, would ask that

1' be listed as a cosponsor with the sponsor's permission. And

.senator Harber Hall also asked to be listed as a cosponsor on Senate

Bill

PRESIDENT:

Is there lea/e? Leave is granted'. Any further discussionz

The question is shall Senate Bill pass. A11 in èavor will vote

Aye. Oppoped will vote Nay. The voting is o'pen. On this question

. . .have all voted who wish? Take the record. On 'this question, the

Ayes are 54, the Nays are none. Senate Bill l73 havinq received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. underskand,esenator
Rock, you are ready to proceed with 1627 Senate Bill 162.

SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 162.

30.

3'2

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill. And Iv..wfinancial...fiscal note requirement

has been met.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock'.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youe Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
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l I do noE see Senator Bloom on Ehe Floor but it was his request,

z. and that's, frankly, what'delayed us; He had filed in writing a

3. request for a fiscal note. The fiscal note wasz in fact, prepared

1. subsequent to that and Was just, frankly, lost in the file some
s. place. It is contemplated under the fiscal note that no State funds

< will be expended nor will any appropriation Le requested for the

7. operation of this .agency. Senate Bill 162 creates the Illinbis

a Municipal Financing Agency Act, and what it does is creates this

9 agency for the purpose of marketing munici/al bonds for those muni-

1: cipalities who wish to take part in. This is a permissive, volun-

11 tary participation program. This agency would issue bonds 'and be
* - - - .

12 allowed to use the or obtain a highbr bond ratinq than the smYoo- '
* .

' 13 municipalities can themselves. The State is under no obligation.

14 This...this is similar to if not idëntical to the Illinois Housing

Development Authority. All expenses will be paid frcm bond proceeds,

16 and the idea is that the small municipalities will have to...willr

in fact, using this plan if they so choose be able to enjoy thd
lower interest rate that is available to an agency such as this or,l8

.

19 in fact, to the State itself. Itls important to note, however, that

the state is n'ot oblfgaked in anyway, shape or torm, nor is the full20
.

faith and credit of the State behind these bonds. The bonds are21
. .

a2 and will remain the...the liability if you will o'f the municipality
'a3 itself. This is' the program that was.e.is promoted and supported

by state Treasurer Alan Dixon. The bills were introduced in the24
.

77th and now the 78th General Assembly. 'The idea is a good one.

' It has the support'of the Illinois Municipal League and numerous26
. ,

editorials throughout the State. just want to say again that this27
.

. . .this program calls for permissive, voluntary participation by2
8.

the municipalities. Nobody is mandated to use the services of Ehis
29. .

. agency. In addition, therd were tWo amendments which were offered.3o. '
One would, at the request of the Departpent of Local Government

:) 1. . T '
i ld provide th'at the agency must, in fact, assure itselfAffa rs, wou .32. .

of the financial feasibility of both thev..the contemplated program
33/ .
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and the municipality itself before the bonds will, in fact, be. . .

be sold. And secondly, there was an amendment offered by Senator

3. .Don Moore that says that the four members appointed to the agency

4. by the Governor will be selected from nominees p'roffered by the

5'. four legislative leaders. The bill is a good one, and I would ask

6. your favorable support. '

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Glass.

9. SENATOR GLASS:

10 Would the sponsor yield for a 'question?

1l. SENATOR ROCK:

l2. Yes.

13'. SENATOR GLASS:

14. senator Rock, you indicated that this would not affect the

f 11 faith and credit of the State of Illinois. That it woùld not.15. u

l6. be behind the bonds. It's my understanding' that. . mthat this would in-

l7. crease the bonded indebtedhess of Illinois. Am misinformed on

l8. that?

l9. SENATOR ROCK:

If youdll lookr Senator, at 'Pag: 5, my understanding, it's

. 2l. just the opposite. It says each bond and note must contain a

22. #pecial statement to the effect that the agency is obligated to

23. pay the principal thereof and the interest therqon only from

24. revenues or funds of the agency? and that the State is not obligated

25. to pay such principal or interest and that neither the faith and

26. credit nor the taxing power of the State is pledged to the payment

7J of the principal or the interest on these bonds or noEes.
. *' ' * *

' 

' .

2'8 . PRESZDENT :

2% Senator Glass.

o SENATOR GLASS:3 .

)) Wellr thew..'the other question that I have is.

PRESIDENT:32.

Just one moment. One moment. Senator Rock is trying to handle
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a bill. There's a great deal of noise and confusion around him. *'

He can't hear or think. Senator Glaés.

3 SENATOR GLASS:

4. Yeah. The...the other question I'have is...is simply this. 1...

I take it the purpose of this agency would be to enable municipali-

é6. ties to more easily market their bon s. Now, beforè we put a State

agency in the position of really competing with private industry,

in other words, buying those bonds in lieu of banks or whatever

. 9 other buyers might be available, I would llke to know whether that's

lc necessary, and again, 1...1 may have received misinformation, but

all the information I have is that municipalities are not having

trouble marketing their bonds and i't seems to me unless they are,l2.

' l3. we should not jump to put the State in a position of...of buying

the bonds. Do you have any...any c6mments on that, Senatpr?

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

8 Well , I think . in the conmlittee , Senator , the information youl 
.

19 have received was, in fact, testified to. There is a just a

2o difference of,opinion, amparently. It is the information supplied

21 by the State Treasurer to me, does indicate that certain municipali-

22 ties have in effect lost their favorable rating or are not rated
'23 at all with respect to their bonds and so as ae..as a...direct

result, they.m-they cannot, in fact, market their bonds. is the

opinion of the Treasurer and myself that'this is a voluntary, parti-25
.

cipation proqram. 'The municipal..omunicipality needn't qet into

the program? but? in fact, for those small municipalities who have

at present time no markek for Eheir bonds, this, in fact, would..ois28
.

designed to help them.29
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.3)
. . :

' SENATOR GLASS:32
.

Well, and.o.finallyy I just...l just Would again emphasize and...
I
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. &
'

'

1. question you as to the.owthe State's bond rating because the

m o .the testimony as I underst.and it in...'in the committee indicated

3. that other states that have launch programs of this type have

4. suffered a...a decline in theirp..kn their bond ràtings. So, 1...1
' . . .

. . .I'm accepting your statement that this would not affect the

6. State's bond rating and I would just hope that's accurate 'because
7. there is this conflict.in...in the testimony.

PRESIDENY:

9.

l0.

and

l 2 .

l 3'.

.15.

l6.

l.8 .

l 9 .

2 0 .

22.

23.

Any further...senator Rock may close the debate.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well? 1...1 didn't mean to close the debate. I noticed some

others wish to talk, but Senator Glass...

PRESIDENT:

l hink 'Senatcr Rock continue.Just one moment. Yes, t ... ,

SENATOR ROCK:

senator- -senator, I just want to answer; to respond to that

one point that he made. The 'States of Maine and Vqrmont have, in

fact adopted this Trogram. The 'fact is that their bond ratingsF . .

b b1e A and I have a lltterhave been reduced from triple A to d u

from Moody's which indicates the fact that b0th these States have

.. .municipal bond banks was not a factor in the reduction of the

ratings, and I have a fourteen or fifteen page report which you are

welcome to share with me. But...but the existence of what they

call a municipal bond bank in that State had nothing whatever to

do with that reduction rate.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:18
.

Just 'a few questions of the sponsor. Senator Rock, could you29
. 

.

i f s or inform me at the present time how these small mu'nici-n orm u
30.

palities are? in fack, mirketing their bonds?31
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Rock.
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1.

2,

SENATOR BELL:

.. .At Ehe present time.

'- SENAQOR ROCK:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

Through a regular bonding house, ï' presume.

PRESIDENT:.

senator Bell.

SENATUR BELL:

Then the...the new Municipal Financing Agency Would, in fact,

be purchasing these bonds from those small municipalities?

PRESIDENT:

Senator' Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Could,.in'fact, if the municipality chooses to participate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9v

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR BELL:

Then:..then, you, Sir, that...qthat this program

is going to be, in my opinion, as best I can see in conflict

with the Governor's program in marketing the additional bonding

and obtaining the additional.w.well, obtaining the additional

bonding authority first of all, and then, marketing those bonds

that he wants to..mthat he wants to market. Would seem to me that

your side of the aisle has a little problem, maybey in this area.

Secondly, that it will, in fact, exacerbate the situation as far

as Illinois maintaining its high credit rating when there's going

to be an...a..oa'tremendous market push in reference 'to the drainage

Uf funds because of the United States Congress pos'ition in going

into the securities field and the bondin'g authorities that.o.the

moves that are vbeing made in'that dirqction and that, in fact, it's

going to probably work to the detriment, therefore, of the State of

Illinois and its credit rating.

PRESIDENT:

'senator Rock.

I offer to

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

. a a ;9
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SENATOR ROCK:

2. Well, I can only emphhsige and h6pefully reemphasize so

there...there just is no question that I have read verbatim the

section which indicates khat this is hot an obliqation of the

5. State nor is the State putting bqhind this agency its full faikh

.6. and credit nor its taxing power. To attempt in any'way, conjunc-

tively or disjunctively, to....to say in any way that Senate Bill

8. l62 has any relation whatever with the Accelerated Building Program

9. iS Simply nOt the fact. These are tWo di/ferent entities all

1O. together, and whatever you think of the Accelerated Buiiding Program'

ll. as proposed ip the special message of the Chief Executive, has

nothing whatever to do with Senate 'Bil1 162. This is an act which

l3. would' create a municipal financing agency for the purpose of alle-

14. viating the problem of small municifalities who are unabïe to market
their municipal bonds for projects that both they feel are worth-l5. ,

l6. while and that the agency in iEs determination feels is fiscally

17. feasible and definitely worthwhile for the Dunicipality.

l8. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Sehator Fawell.

2o. SENATOR FAWELL: .

21. Senator Rock, what...l don't understand. I think that you

22. have indicated that this would not cost the State any' money, and

yet, you're goin'g to have to have a...a rather larke staff if local23.

:4 districts dö take advantage of it whatn .at all. The State is going

to have to, as I understand the bill, go'out and issue notes and

bonds which do not'have the State 'putting forth any of its personal
26. .

liability. The...thew..the bonds and notes issued by the State27
.

evidently will indicate on their face that they, in turh, will be
28.

payablà if and when the general obligatipn notes and bonds from
29.

the local district whieh they purchase are payable. And it seems30.
to me that yog're going to have to have.an..-an appreciable staff

:

that's involvéd. How..khow we could s'ay that there .is no cost
32.

. involved is.w.is beyond me. That...that's the one point. And the
33; .
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1. second point to make is
, it seems to me that...that

2. there's a questionable need for the bill
, but in th: one area where

there is a need, the bill is silent and that is in regard to

4. revenue bond issues.
' If...in my experience, the...the bond issues

S. that one has trouble finding purchasers for would be in the revenue

6. area, and if the State would be able to give aid and assistance in

7. purchasing revenue bonds for local districts
: I think it would be

g ' .. a. ..an immense help, but I would say that. . .that ninety-nine and

9. nine tenths percent of all .of your GO bond issues areoowtherels no
10- problem in regard to 'a. ..a market whatsoever: and you'll find that

your local lending institutions, I think, are.. .arè picking up those

l2. bonds atpw .at rates which are awfully close to what they're paying

l3. on certificàtes of deposit. Wefve even had a case recently where

l4. it's been less than thatz And I think you. w .that this will be

akthough not a...not a. legal debt of the State, if the State is going

l6. to perform any service at all, it's going to have to .impress its

bond buyers that there is more of a quarantee bf ultimate payment

lB. than would otherwise be quaranteed by just the local district. The

19.. state must bà adding something or the bond buyer wouldn't be. . .

20. wouldn't be buying when otherwise he would not with the local district
.

2l. PRESIDENT: '

22. senator Rock, speaking to the combination of smaller cities

23. that combine their issues may close the debate
.

SENATOR ROCK:

25. Well, I wi1l...I will attempt, certainly, to answer thaE

26. lenqthy question. One, the expenses, as the expenses of any bond

issuey will be from the proceeds of the bonds.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. One moment', senator Rock. For what purpose does Senator Graham

arise qt senator Fawell's microphone?.

3). . SENATOR GlkhilM  :

32. Over here. Mr. Presideht and members of the Senate, so seldom

33:% do I do this, but I do have the pleasure of introducinq to the Sènate

that I'd like
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1. Some yOUD;SYerS from WeGO, Ehakls West Chicago to'you, here visiun

ing the Senate today and Ild .like for them to stand and be 'acknow-

3. ledged by the Senate. Senator Fawell and I jointly introduce them.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Our friends from WeGo, please stand and be recognized by the

6. Senate. Please stand and be recognized by the Senate. .s/nator Rock,

7. have you...

SENATOR ROCK:

9 Well, again: with respect to Senator Fawell's question about

lo. who's going to bear the expense. Thè expense will be, in fact,

borne in a manner similar to that which the Illinois Housing

12. Development Authority expense is borne, namely out of the proceeds

11. of the bonds and there will be no State apprcpriation necessary.
i b te that 'this is not an obligation ofSecondly, I say and I re te a

15. t.he State. It does not have the full faith and credit of the State

16. behind The legislation is designed as ihtroduced by Treasurer

17. Dixon is designed to assist fhe smali, economically depressed and

la. the new municipalities to market their bonds without paying puni-
p . 'l9. tively high interest rates. It s an attempt to assist small com-

2ô. munities. It's a voluntary prograM. It...it does not mandate

21 . their participation , but in f act , as the . . .the Board of Directors

k22 . of the Illinois Municipal League who are n support of this bill

23 have indicated that there are, in fact, in our State municipalities

who arev..unable to market their bonds, and this agency wouldz. one,

25 screen the program that the municipality wishes to float bonds for,

and if in the judgement of the agency, the program was good and it was26.

Fi. #hin the fiscal capacity of the municipality, then the agency
would go to work and hopefully save the municipaliky some money..2'8. .
I would a'sk, Mr. President, the Sergeant-at-Arms ring the bell and29

. .

I would seek a favorable roll call.30
.

PRESIDENT::) 
,1. .

The question is shall Senate Bill 162 pass. A11 in...senator32
. 

'

Glass, you desire to speak again?
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1. SENATOR GLASS:

parliamentary inquiry as to the vote

required for passage of this bill, and if I may, just briefly

explain under the Illinois Constituiion, Article Section 9 A'

and B, is p4ovided that Statp debt means bonds ory..other

evidences of indebtedness which are secured by the' full faith and

credit of the Stdte or are required tooo.and then this is the

important part, or are required to be repaid directly or indirectly

from tax revenue and which are incurred by the State, any depart-

ment, authority, public corporation, or a quasi public corporation '

of the State, any State college or university or other public

agency created by the State. And then, undervv.under Subsection B,

it provides...

PRESIDENT:

Well, wait a minute. Why don't you finish with A. You left

out the very sentence that answers your questionz.but no' t by units

of local governments or school districts.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President, l Wo'uld point out to you that under

Section 6.07 of Senatœ Bill 162, the agency proposed to be created

does have the power...the power to borrow money and issue its

negotiable bonds or notes, provide for and secure tée payment

thereof and to'purchase and hold and dispose of iny of its bonds

or notes. ' so, I am speaking of the agency rather than the units of

local government, and I would point out that in...in case it

State debt that a...a thrie-fifths vote of the members elected to

each House of the General Assembly is required for approval. And

I I would also might refer to the verbaiim tranicript of

June 19, 1970 at the Constitutional Convention whebein it states

in the debate the section shall, referring to this s'ection, shall

apply whether the bonds or evidence of indebtedness are secured by

the full faYth and credit of the State or' by specific tax or nontax

revenue. And this is intended to make it clear that we wank the

M.r. President, I hâve .a

3.

4.

5.

.6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8k

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ;ê
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1.

5.

legislative provision set' out here to gpply to both revenue bonds

and general obligation bonds. And Iam notoo .l'n no.t d.ebating the

merits of the bill, but I think it's important.that we have a

ruling on...on what 'vote is required on this.koon th'is bill.

PRESIDENT:

Before the Chair rules on your question, I would ask Senator

Rock to repeat what he has read on two occasions that part of the

bill which relates to thi; qu'estion. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. Chair..oMr. President...Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Again, I would refer to Page 5, Section 5: Sub-

section B where it very plainly states that the State is not

obligated t'o pay such principal and interest and that neikher the

faith and credit nor the Vaxinq power of the State is pledged to
the'payment of the principal of the interest of the bonds or notes.

I kruld say for that reason Senator Glass' point while.w.while...

hig inquiry was well taken, it just...that co'nstitutional provision

i's simply inapplicable to this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1../1 understand What Senator Rock is saying: and 1...

I'm aware of that and I would urge that despite what he read,

namely that the full faith and credit 'of khe State is not behind

these bonds that nevertheless this would constitute State debt as

defined in the Constitution and l believe your parliamentarian has

a section because State debt does not have to be debt in which the

full faith and credit of the State is pledged bùt it can simply

be debt wherein State tax revenues are' involved.

PRESIDENT;

Ik is a question, Senator, which is..uwhich lends itself to'

two interpretations. The Chàir rules that thirty votes are required

to pass Senate Bill 162. Any further discussion? The question is

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 J :3
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1.

2.

4 . .

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

shall Senate Bill l62 #ass. A11 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

ill vote Nay . The voting ' is open . Ha've a1l voted who w'ish?w

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes arq 36, the Nays are

ll, Present 2. Yhis bill, Senate Bill 162, having xeaeived a clear

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I wonder, Mr. Pfesidentz if I might have leave of this Body

to proceed a little out of order. Senate Bill 27l is a companion

to l62 which just passed...

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 271.

SECRETARY:

13.

l4.

Senate Bill

l6.

l7.

1. 8 .

(Secretary

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

The question was just asked and I think it's a good one, how

did this bill get separated this far from the other one? It was

not intended to be that way. When the bills were' delivered from

the State Treasurer's office, they got lost on my desk amonqst a

/ile of others that I have had my name put on or somebody else's
name put on. Senate Bill 27l is the companion bill and it merely

authorizes local governmental units to issue GO Bonds in lieu of

bonds otherwise authorized only for sale to the Illinois Municipal

Financing Agency. There is a...a Home Ru'e Amendmenk on iE. The

bill is a necessary companion bill: and I would urge a favorable

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any further'discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 271

pass. Al1 in favor will vdte Aye. Opposed will voEe Nay. 'rhe

koting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

reads title of b i 1.1 )

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2'8

29.

30.

3 3 z:
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1.

2.

Ehis question, the Ayes are the Nays are l2# 2 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 271 having received the eonstitutional majority is

declired passed. Sen:te Bill 183, Senator Harris.

SECRETARY:

5. senate Bill 183.

8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, Senate Bi'l1 l83 is a

bill that was introduced by Senator Partee and me and I believe

some thirty=nin'e other members of this Body . It is the work product

of over a year of evaluation and study to react to the very serious

pzoblem of retail theft. The United States Federa'l Bureau of Inves-

tigation has calculated that the retail loss from retail theft in

Illinois is some eight hundred million dollars a year. To the

extent that we can pinpoint a more effective response to discoûrage

this kind ofqoss on. a continuing basis, we will achieve a result

definitely in the public interest. This bill is supported by the

Illinois State's Attorney Association, and I might say that the

Senate Judiciary Committee was really diligent and helpful in putting

this bill into better shape than that in which Senator Partee and

I actually introduced it. The subcommittee composed of Senators

Nudelman, Carroll and Fawell met with us and the staff for, I think,

maybe ten or twelve hours a11 together, and we érrived at a meeting

of the minds, offered amendments in the committee. Thc bill was

amended as a result of the..orecommendation of the' iubdommittee.

The bill was cleared by the committee .on a unanimous vote. The

amendments were adopted on 2nd readingr of course, by the Body, and

I think how we do have a truly effectlve means to respond to the

very serious question of retail theft in Illinois particularly. I

think' appropriate safeguards are in the bill to provide for those

l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2 8 ..

2 9 .

3t .

3 2 .

3 3 ;'7
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1 .

2. .

4.

5.

.6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

. *
persons that might be found to be offenders under the provisions

of this new Retai'l Thefè Act. I think the traditional American

and Illinois system of jurisprudence is #roperly maintained here',

but a more effective tool will bl available to the State's Attorneys

if this bill does become law. .1 would call your attention to the

fact that just yesterday, the Chicago Tribune editorialized.favor-

ably in regard :6 this bill/ I would be happy to respond to any

questions, otherwise, I would call for a favorable actign by the

Senate on Senate Bill 183.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator: 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER

l 3 .
' 

l 4

l5.

(SENATOR ROCK):

Senator indicates he will yield. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

senator, I thini of us..l7.

l8y

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

the...the thing that bothered many

were the rather'hair-raising presumptions of guilt that were made

in the bill. Do...what presumptions remain? 1, quite frankly,

was not looking for' ib today and have not had a chance to establish

what remains as a presumption of guilt in the bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Harris.
:

SENATOR HiRRIs:

That.o.yes. In the amendment that language that deals with

the removal of the...from the p/emises of the.merchandise, that

h b stricken but other than that a.o.mosk of thelanguage as een

language in that Subparagraph B does remain. This question of the

establishment of the presumption of guilt, of course, is not new

ko the Illinois Statute. It was a question that redeived a great

deal of attqntion by the subcommittee 'and by the full Judiciary
y % ' .

Committee. I believe that reasonably responds to the question

that you legitimately have raised.

26.

27.

2 8 ..

' 2 9 ,

3 0 .

3 2 .

3 3 ;-'
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PRESIDING .OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Wooten.

3. SENATOR WOOTEN:

The only chénge then is you say is merchanàise outside the

store. How about placing in a pocket? You Ahow that can be

loosely construed. I can envision a situation where sozebody would

have their arms fullvand maybe just tuck a bulky object just for

support in a pocket and the presumption of guilt is placed in that

kind of language, it seems to me it's a little too stringent.

PRESIDING OFPICER ('SENATOR ROCR):

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

Senator Harris.

l4.

l 7 .

l.8 .

1 9 .

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, the question you raised is that if the person were to

proceed beyond the last station of the store with...and that would,

of course, be a matter of instruction to the jury and we feel that

it is properly responded to here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO/ ROCK):

Senator WooEen.

SkNATOR IKOTEN :

Well, that...that's really w'hat I was looking for. Thato.oit

proceeds past the last station of the store. Okay. No problem.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR RCCK):

Any further discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President, I would just rise to offer my voice in
support of tbis legislation. It is true that when this legislation

was first introduced, there were many thinqs in the bill that '

troubled a large number of the members of the commitbee where it

was presented, the Judiciary Committee. And I would like to publicly

compliment those'three Senators who have been alluded to who worked

on a committee which have now put this bill in what I consider to

be good form and a bill which Would have the approbation of the

2l.

22.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

2'8

3 0 .

3 ). .
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9%

20.

22.

23.

greatest civil libertarian in America. It is a bill which lends

itself to an area where there is a great deal of help needed.
' Many'bills are in this Session of the Legislature relating to

consumerism and what the consumer pays'for what he gçts. The fact

of the matter is the millions of dollars that are lost today by

theft within the establishment, either by customers or by personnel,

is sought to be eliminated here and hence when those millions of

dollars are elminated, it means that the consumer is a final, bottom

line beneficiary of this kind of legislation. It is excellent

legislation. It will. in many, many instances substantially reduce

and diminish' the cost of goods to the ultimate...ultimate consumer.

I certainly recommend it to your vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any further discussion? For what purpose Sehator Graham

arise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

In addition, Mr. President and members, lending my support to

this bill having been a retail merchant for some twenty-five yêars,

I fully understand the importance of this and in addition to asking

your support on it, I would like to take this moment to introduce

a dear and close friend of mine and yours, the former Director of

Corrections who is sitting with us here, Pete Bensinger.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any further discussion? Senator Harris may close the debate.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR ROCK):

The question is shall Senate Bill f83 pass. Thosd in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed'will votp Nay. The voting is open.

. . .lMachine cut-offl...all voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 56,'the Niys are 1, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill l83 as amended having received a constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. ...tMachine cut-off)...88# Senator

25.

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .
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1. Donnewald. For what purpose Senator Newhouse arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise on a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK);

State your point, Sir.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE)

Mr. Presidentr in the Gallery immediately to your rear and

to your left are a grou/ of my neighbors from the south side of
the City of Chicago who come down tö observe the Senate in action.

I wish they would rise and be recognized by this Body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Will our guests please rise? 192, Senator Mitchler. For

what purpose Senator Parte'e arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:
With that same group in the south Galllry'are members of that

delegation. Would they please rise and be recdgnized.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCk):
Would you please rise...pleasé rise and be recognizéd. 19...

192.' 192, Senator Mitchler. 192, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 192.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

.k6.

l:.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.
SENATOR MITCHLER:

j Res: Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 1922 . . .
'ded reduces Ehe drivers license fee for handicapped person' s.

as amen29
. 

.

The amendment redefined disabled persons to handicapped pe/sons so

will conf orm with the Motor Vehicle Code . That ' 's exactly whak
.
.
.3 ). .

. 
it does. It extpnds the same courtesy to handicàpped persons as

32.
now enjoyed by senior citizens in having a redueed license fee. I

Senakor Mitchler.

l0l
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Is there any discussion? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASi

Would...would the Senator yield ko a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Indicates he will yield. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, a handicapped person, I don't know about your definition,

that could be scmeone that has a broken foot, has a bad arm, just
.. .1 wonder what the...you can put.a.put almost anybody into this

area at one time or another.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Savickasy no: handicapped person is clearly defined

in the Illinois Motor Vehicie Code, and that is the reason that we'

used that languagè as compared to a disabled person that is used in,

for example, khe Disabled Persons and Senior Citizens Property Tax

Relief Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Savickas. No further questions. Any further discus-

sion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator,

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

1.8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

2'8 .

I have not a clear reading of the position of the

Secretary of State's Office on this bill, nor the financial impact

of the bill. ''Could you tell us the answers to those questions?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

There are a/proximately, Senator Partee, twenty-five thousand '

handicapped persons that would be eligible to apply for this reduced

license...

3 0 .

3 .1. .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR RQCK):

Senator, for what...excuse me, 'Senator. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I probably need to restate my question because 'he commences

to tell me something thak is already obvious. I asked a rather

specific question as to the position of the Secretary of State

and the financial impact.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR XOCK):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I believe the Secretary of State would be opposed to it

because of the extra administrative problem that they would have

in putting it through.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAUOR ROCK):

The second question.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

And the second question, the amount of. . vthe number of persons

éhat would be involved with this from the best figures that we can
get from thehsecretary of State would be about twenty-five thousand

which Would be eligible for the handicapped special license plate .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR ROCK):

Senator Pdrtee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

No, he's answered my first question. That was really wds

the bottom line for me.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler, do you wish to

close?

l1.

13.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 2. .

3-3 .;'

SENATOR MITCHLXR:

I.just close Wikh this. The license fee is eight dol'lars.

This would rqduce it half as now enjoyed by senior citizebns to '

four dollars. It would be d savings of one dollar a year for the

handicapped persons as defined. And I do believe that we should

lQ3
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. F
recognize that handicapped persons often are in the same predica-

ment as the senior citiâen and that they are on limited income and have

g financial problems. And I think this would be a courtesy that We.

4. could extend to them and it would. aiount to a very small amount '

of money yet haye a great impact in recognizing their handicap.

6 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

7. The question'is shall Senate Bill 192 as amended pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay . The voting

' 9. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record . Senator

lo. Mitchler moves to postpone consideration. Consideration will be

postponed. 196...just wait...wait just a second, Senator; till
12 the Secretary gets cleared away. senate Bill 196, Mr. Secretary.

' 1a. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

senaie Bill 196.l5.

k6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l9. Senator Harber Hall.

20. SENATOR HALL:

Mr. Presidentr I'm almost ashamed to explain this bill. It's

22. a merely bill after that long reading of a synopsis/. This merely
'
23. brinvs the regulation for barbers in respect to fu' rnishing a picture

for their Iicense and for the anpual taking of à TB examination.

25 Ik brings them in line with the beauticians and most other registered

26 occupations. I know of no objecE'ion at this time to it. I would

solicit your favorable vote for this.

, za PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR ROCK):
àenator Morris.29

.

SENATOR MORRIS:
'

; Senator Hall, if I recall in committee, wasn't there something3 
. . i

about wantins to retain th: picture o2 the barber's'licenses?32.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l04
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Senator Harber Hall.

2. SENATOR HALL:

3. I didn't attend the committee hearing. I understand that the

Department of Registration and Edùcation may hav'e a question if

5. this bill passes and goes to the House about the possibility of

l iring a picture on apprentice barb'ers and not on barbers.6. on y requ

7. If they do, they will.present it in committee over there. Outside

8. of that/ they didn't make a formal objection to the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

lû. Senator Morris.

1l. SENATOR MORRIS:

l2. Well, 1...1 was under the impression in the committee thai

this situation would have been resolved before we reached this point

14 in 3rd reading from the fellow that was there from Registration and

l5. Education that they would work with this problem. You haven't been in

16. communication with them on this?

17. PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR'ROCE):

l8. Senator Hall:

l9. SENATOR HALL:

20. Yes, I have talked to the Department with Mr. Watson. He has

2l. not offered me an amendment and said he would not.and does not object

22. to the passage of this bill. Now, if he wants to make a qhange, he

23. will in the House.

24. PRESIDING OPFICER .ISENATOR ROCK):

25. Senator Morris.

26. SENATOR MORRIS:

27 Thank you.

2.8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROC1():

29 se:ator Wooten.

30 SENATOR WOOTENi

ident and àenator Hall, that's the.opth'e aspect ofMr. Pres

2 this bill that find objectionable. Why do you delete the need3 . .

: for a picture being present on the license? seems to me that3 3
.; .

lO5
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l serves a very useful purpose and I cannot see what it has to do Q'ith

2. the announced objective of the bill as.it is summarized in our
C' lendàr and it. ..it.o.since this is extraneous to your purpose,3. a t

4. why dovyou delete it and why not correct it youTself rpther than

5. depend on what may or may not happen in the House?

6 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:

7. Senator Harber Hall.

8. SENATOR HALL:

9. Well, I think I speak for Yhe barbers, certainly, that's the

l0. reason introduced the bill is...because barbers have an objection

ù i d rofessionl1. to it. They pbint out that virtually no ot er 1 cense p

requires a...a picture. Now, the barber that trims these be-a--utifzv

l3. hairs on my head'told me and showed me that he sent in a picture of

14. Harry Truman with his and he put it on the wall with Harry Truman's

picture on it. So, you know, 1...1 think we ought Eo be reasonable

l6. about regulations Ehat are promulgated throughou: the State upon

y7. our citizen: and the barbers don't need something that someone else

l8. doesn't have unless somg.v.someone in the Department says they do.

Mr. Watson does have q question about apprentice barbers. If he

zo. cares to continue to hhve apprentice barbers send their picture in

zl during their apprenticeship so that they can be identified as not

fully qualified barbers, he can make that change. I told him I'd

23. be glad to handle the amendment here if he wanted to put it in.

24 He didn't want to. So# that's a11 I say, Senator Wooten. Do you

know of any other abjection?

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR ROCK):

Senator Wooten.27.

SENATOR WOOTEN:28.

No, I meraly think that at a time when we are generally con-29. .

ceding thak pictures on certificates serve a useful purpose,30
. . .

is a retrograde motion to eliminate 'in this one category wherq

we already have it. think khe bill is perfectly reasonable in32
,

. ïts other aspectsr but I think that is something that is. . .simplyr33/ 
.
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l.' itfs...it's qn untoward aspeet of the bill. I'm sorry it's ïn

*2 bhere. I hope that provision is restor'ed in the House. I just wish .

3. that we...we could resolve ik here in khe Senate because it weakens

4.' an otherwise gqod bill. ' '.

. . 5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

6. Sepator Latherow: for what purpose do you arise? '

7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

8. Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal privilege for

9. the purpose of introduction.'

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

1l. state your point. '

12. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

l3. In the Presidentls Gallery are a group of young people from

' l4. Roseville Junior High School accompanied by Mr. Stevenson and Mr.

l5. ' Farro and I wonder'if they Would rise ando..and be recognized by

l6. the Senate. . '

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
% .

l8. Would our guests please rise. Senator Davidson.

19 SENATOR DAvIDsoN: '

20. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Ild like to rise in

' 2l. support of Senate Bill 196. You can debaEe about the picture al1

22. you want. If any of you had talked to the barber or'any of you have

23. any dealings with any other licensure provisions or parkicularly on

24. an annual or biannual basis and in the Department of Registration:

25. there is no Aicense picture requirement, and as most barbers...

26. ' Senator Hall already made the point about the man who sent in a

27. picture of someone other than hisself. As a barber who had called .

. 
' * ' ' '

?9. on- -my- -in my office in opposition to both the' X-ray and the

29. picture is three thinqs. One, it's a éost they shouldn't have to

30 assume.' Two, by the.p.the tonsural effect that people now Mse

) what's known as toupees or wigs. The' guy could change hi; appedranee '
3 . . .
32. tomorrow, and three, as far as identification, what youfre talking

33:7 about prqmoted under the Secretary of Skatels, khe driver license,

1O7
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1. there's very few barbers who will be using anything for identifica-

2. tion thdt's not acceptable to the norpal retail or banking people

3. identfffcatipn anyway. I urqe you to pass' this bill as it is.

P.RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):'

5. Senator Daley.

6. SENATOR DALEY:

i' d fellow 'senators, I'd like a point of personalMr. Presiden an
8. privllege to introduce a group of students from the 23rd Legislative

9. District from the Hamline School. Would you please rise.

lû. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

11. Will our guests in the Gallery please rise. Any furtùer

12. discussion? Senator Harber Hall may close the debate.

SENAïOR HALL:
l4. have nothing else to say for the bill. I...Ilm glad it

l5. drew seme comment. It's an innocuous bill that I think remedies

k6. the situation that some license people h'ave had and objected to

and brings them in aiignment with other regulated professions.17
.

18 ' I solicit your support.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Ytion ii shall Senate Bill l96 pass. Those in favorThe que
21. will vote Ayé. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

22. Have all voted who wish? Take *he record. On that question, the

Ayes are 44, the Nays are none: 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill l96
. ;

24. having receiyed a constitutional.majority is hereby declared passed.

25. senate Bill 204, Mr. Secretary. Read the bill.

26 SECRETARY:
:

2j Senate Bill 204.
2a (Secretary reads title of bi11)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

Senator isommer.3 )
. .

y. t

SENATOR SOMMER:

a Mr. Presidentz fellow Senators: currectly the law in relation
33: .
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to automobile titles is if a'husband and wife put their name'.on

2. the kitle and they say th: magic words husband and wife, that's a

!. joint tenancy. If they donrt say that, it's not : joint tenancy

and people just don't khow that and theyo..one, they anticipate

5. that the righks of survivorship will exist Without those words, and

6. they blow it. What happens if they don't have those husband and

wife words on is that if you get an intestate estate, one third of

8. the car belongs to somebody and two-thirds to somebody else or a

9. half to somebody and a half to somebody else, and you really have a

l0. mess. Secondarily, itds' difficult currently under the present 1aw

1l. to clear your title with the Secretary of State through no fault of

. . . . k---'- -
12. their own, it's Just that the law is murky. I've talked to tbe

Secretary of étate's office about this and they have absolutely no

14. objection to this bill.
15.. .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
l6. Is there any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 204

17 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

l8. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? On that...kake thd

record. On thét question, the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 2, Voting

2c. Present. senate Bill 204 having received a constitutional majority

a1 is hereby declared passed. 207, Mr. Secretary. Senate Bill 207,

2;. Mr. Secretaryz read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 207.

(Secretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

title of bill)

Senatcr Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Mr. President and Ladies ahd Gentlqmen of the Senate, Sqnate
30. '

Bill 206...7 amends the General Assemkly Coppensation Act#.and
3 ). . . . .

allows the members of the General Assembly to be elected to be paid

monthly. Nowr this adds a third diaension to the way you can take
33:: .
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1 your annual salary. Am you're probably aware, there are three

2. Ways you cano..two Ways you could take it. First of a11 is in one

3. lump sum the day you get sworn in. The second option is the first

4 day you get sworn.in, you can kake' fifky percent' and one year later

5. you can take the other fifty percent. We still allow you to do

6. that, and we add the third dimension and that is if you so desire,

7 you can take it on anwo.on a monthly basis. And I ask for your

g favorable consideration.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

lc Is there anv discussion? Senator Hickey.* ''' 
.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I rise in opposition to this bill, and I want to explain-w'hf-l2. .
1g. I would vote for a bill that mandated monthly payments, but I think

to leave this optional is à complete mistake and I oppose it.

l5. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCE):

16 Senator Harber Hall.

17. SENATOR HALL:
' 

I wonder if the sponsor woudd rqspond to a questipn.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE):

2o. ' Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

21 SENATOR HALL:

22 Senator Philip, I wondered would you condescend to hold this

bill o'ne day while I prepare an amendment that Would require a23
.

monthly payment?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):25.

Senator Philip.26
.

SENATOR PHILIP:27. ,

Absoluteiy not, you had that bill in the Senate Executive2.8. .

Committde. I supported ypur position, if you remember, it got29
.

out...it was defeated Do Not Pass. And I might say this to the30
.

h h r side of the aisle, why should you deny a fellowSenator on t e ot e3)
. .

member the right to kake his salary monthly? Now, we know we can't32
. . .

pass the bill any other way. We've had those bills in this Scssion.

l
ll0
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

Theylve al1 been defeated in comyittee, and al1 I'm saying if you

so desite, you may kake your salary monthly, and on that basis, I

ask for your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:'

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think you ;id the Legiélature a disservice because inferential

in this kind of a request is a statement that a Legislator. can't

handle a yearïs pay and that he has to be paid each month, otherwise,

he can't handle it. In addition ko th:t, youlre requesting the

Secretary...the Treasurer, the Comptrollerz all the people who are

involved that have to go through the machinations of passing out

montély checks which arew..Fhich is additicnal costs: additional
expenditure, and those who will be supporting it will be'the ones

crying about the inc<easing costs of government. It'.s a lousy bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, as long as it's voluntaryz it's still a free country if

they dontt take awày mr right to take it a11 at once.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Just briefly, 1...1 can understand the feelihgs and emotions

on a bill like thisz but I think the average taxpayer is and Ilve

received a number of lptters, and I think probably many of you have'

too. A school teacher writes that she can't understand why she

can't hpve hér.entire salary, then, for the full year and others

feel the same way. Iathink quite some time ago: maybe a hundred

years ago when the Legislature came down here a tWo-year session

was really almaybe two or three months'in the first year. It...it
. y

' 

% .

made sense to draw the entire salary, but I think ih a1l honesty; we

have to admit that it's very close to being full time now, and I

1 8 '

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .
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see absoluteiy, especially in th& form in which this bill is

2. presented, absolutely nothing' wrong with it, and I1m sure that ninéty-

3. nine and nine tenths percent of the people would feel that way too.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

5. Any further discussion? Senator Philip may close the debate.

6. SENATOR PHILIP:

I just might make a...a few points, Mr. President. In the
8. Executive Committee which tie President is a membef of, we did not

9. get one descending vote. In regard to the cost to the State of

l0. Illinois, and I just have here before me a study on what it costs

ll. to produce a warrapt in the State of Illinois, eaeh warrant costs
. 

' --- * ' ---

l2. twenty-six cents totally. Nowr if you would take Ehe rest of yqur

leqislative salary and have it invested by the State of Illinoi/ at
' 

i ld way, ' by far, outweigh the costs ofl4. six, eigh , ten percent wou

l5; Ewenty-six cents per warrant. so, I think it's good common sense.

I think it's good legislation. Al1 of the employees of the State

17. of Illinois get paid monthly. I donet know why we'shouldn't be...

18'. have that opportunity also.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

20. The question is shall Senate Bill 207 pass. Those in favor

21. will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote N:y. The voting is open.

22. PRESIDSNT:

o e .tMachine cut-offlww.voted who wish? Take the record. On

24. this question, the Ayes are the Nays are 5, Voting Present.

25. Senate Bill 207 havbng received the constitutional majority is

26. declared passed. Senate Bill 209, Senator Nimrod.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill 209.

(Secretary reads' title of bill)

3o. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Nimro'd.32
.

a a :7 SENATOR NIMROD :
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Mr. President and fellok Sen:tors, this bill is necessary

because in Cook County of the quadrant'reassessment apd we passed

'3. a bill similar to this last year. The Assessing vproqram is now in
: .-

the fourth quadrant, ahd it's necessary to extend this.provision so

5. that the taxing bodies or the taxpayers will not be hurt for one

6. more year and that will complete the four quadrants, and I would

be happy to answer any questions. Otherwise, I ask for a favorable

a. roll call.

9 PRESIDENT:* .

An further discuss'ion? Senator Clarke.l0. Y

1l. SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator, IRd juit like to get a further explanation of exactlyl2
.

what this bilk does now. It has been amended hasnlt it?

14 SENATOR NIMROD:

Y/ah. Senator Clarke, these amendments were Tabled and thel5
.

bill is now...as it originally was which does exactly what we didl6
. .

last year. So, the problem has been removed.

lg PRESIDENT:

' Senator Clérke.l9.

2;. SENATOR CLARKE:

21 Well, you want to ekplain that at a little more detail as

22 exactly what it does now?

23. PRESIDENT:

a4. senator Nimrod.

as. SENATOR NTMROD:

Yes, Senator Clarke, whak Ehis does is using the base year of

1972, whatls happened is thak wefve had the quadranto..aésessmen:27
.

d we've had an increase, and at the same time, we kad a reductionan28
. . .

of the multiplief. Now, what would happen is that if we do not do29
.

' this, thèn certain areas, either the taxing bodies will not be able30
.

to collect their money because of the change in the multiplier or,3 1 
. . .

in fact, it will account for one quadrant getting a tax reduction.

It aïldws those taxing bodies to be assured that they will be getting33 ;' .
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E least as .much money aé they did using the 1972 ' base regardlessa

of what happened to the change in the muftiplier which was 'set by '

3. the local government.o.the Deparment of Local Government Affairs.

4.. PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

6. SENATOR CLARKE:

7. Well, I'd like...l'd just like to state, Mr. President, that

last year when we worked out this...compromise in Conference Committee

9. the reason was that the multiplier had been changed after the taxing

lû. bodies had made Eheir levy, and at that time, we, in effect, said

and the Governor in signing the bill said that this was a one time

12. only proposition because these taxing bodies knew that they had a

one four eiqht multiplier in Cook County now and could plan. for it.

14. An'd I have not heard of any change in thq multiplier in Cook County
*15. lowering it from one four eight. So, that it seems to me tha't what

. l6. wedre doing here is, in effect, Weîre just putting more taxes on the

eople in order to satisf y tlle taxing distriets f or a second yearp
1.8. in the row and thié can get to be a hablt.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Rock.

21. SENATOR ROCK:

22. Well, weo..we fought long and hard about this last year and

23. wound up in a four or five or six day Conference Comm' ittee on this

24 very subject: and 1, for one, am not prepared at this time to Vote

on Senate Bill 209 unless unfavorably. And I would ask everybody,25
.

especially those who have districts that 1ie in whole or in part with-

in the City of'chieago to check the fiscal impack on the Chicago

'g School roard.2 
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Nimrod.30
.

SENATOR NIMROD:3 )
. .

Yes, 1...1 would believe, Senator Rock, if you would talk with
32. .

Senator Carroll and senator Daley that this was held in commiktee
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1. for four weeks, and this ver'y quqstion which you asked was brought

2. up. And what it was going to do is going to eost the Chicago schaols

1. some eiqhk million dollars, and this very issue which was discussed

1.. as of this point: I thlnk if we donlt do this what welre saying is

5. that quadran't four which is the south part of the townships and the

6. south part of the City of Chicago including the Loop will, in fact, '

7. get a tax reduction and we are discriminating, what we're trying to

8. do is protect the taxpayers as well as the taxing bodies so we do

9. not have an inequity because of the quadrant reassessment. So, the

10. very thing you're saying you want to hold up is..wis whatqs already

ll. been qone over and protected.

1j. PRESIDENT:

l3. Any further discussion? Senator Egan. .

' l4. SENATOR EGAN:

15.. . senator Nimrod, explain how that happensz would you.

' l6. PRESIDENT: . .

17 Senato'r Nimrod. '

18 . SENATOR NIMROD : '

l9. Yes. Senator Egàn, last year for example, what happened is

20. that we stil/ donlt know what Local Government Affairs is going to

21 do with a mul tiplier. '.They couldp in fact, after this date come

*22. up and change tiis multiplier again. Now, what wedre saying is

23. that because we have quadrant reassessment and that there h4s been

24. a change in the multiplier that different zones within Cook County,

25. the four quadrants, have been reassessed at different times. So,

26. when you leave the assessment the same and you...I mean you increase

27. the assessment, and you leave the multiplier the same lfke the one

?8. five nine, then in fact, you are going to be raising the taxes. But

29. if you lower the multiplier and you indrease the assessment for one

30 quadrantr the other quadrant was not changed. So, what we'.re saying

3). is that we allow. the quadrants, the taxing'bodies, to také.their

a2. choice of what using the '72 Yase plus the '72 multiplier, or use

)a;. your new assessment and use the new multiplier. The reasons we...

. ll5
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1 you offer that option is in no case can they get more money tha;

z. they h;d in '72, and so,' if...if thêy go back and use that base.

3. So, the fact that they don't owe more money than they levied for.

So, they cannot get additional money, but at least they're guaranteed

5. they're not going to suffer a big loss. If this does not pass, the

6. residents of quadrant four will, in fact, have a tax reduction and

7. various school districts and .of the other local governments' will

8. receive less money. The people will get a tax break only in quadrant

. four which is certainly not the intent oE this whole purpose.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Egan.

' 13. Yes, Senator Ninrod, that didnlt happen in quad one. The taxes

14 went up in quad one. And when the'first...when the assessment

l5. started when the...under the new assessment practice in the Assessorts

16 office, when cuad one was assessed, the taxes went up. 'When quad

two was assessed which is ours, that...the taxes went up. Now', how

la can you say thatqquad four...they're going down?

l9. PRESIDENT:

20 Senator, Nimrod..

21 SENATOR NIMROD:

Well what happened...thank you, Mr. President.' When the22. ;

23 reassessment wa's made on quad one: what happened 'is that it got

24 by the Legislature, and in fact, the kaxing bodies got a windfall.

25 So, last year we had some combined meetïngs in effect here which

.said look, what's happening is quadrant two now is going to get a26
. .

big tax increase, and in order to proEect these Eaxpayers, we'd

better get toqether and pass a bill that gives them this option.28
.

The bill that we're talking about right now was passed last year29
. .

d t two Quadrant..wso thatto protect khose residents of qua ran .

means they did not get that big jump. .ouadrant Ehree is also und'er3)
. . i .

'that becausa'they're...it's a...it's a follow-ûp from last year..' 3 2 
. .

They still have it, but quadrant four has not been reassessed and33/ 
.
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1. *en in factz' have a lower multiplier with khe same assessed

tion So if we do.not havi'thisr that means they will have a...* ;

3. the lower assessed valuation times a lower multiptier from one five

4. nine to one four eight. Sop quad four will actually ke paying less

in taxes and there will be less money available for distribution to

6 I *
. 

those school districts and we re causing a chaotic condition. Now,

7. this will not happen again, and the reason it will not happen again

is we're talking about going to a county, a wide program on having

9. the multiplier on @ county-wide basis or in fact that there will not

lû. be this reassessment under the quadrant program anymore, and if it is,

ll. of course, we're going to have this whole chaotic condition. But I

l2. understand the assessors and the Department of...I mean the...

l3. Committee...Revenue Commiktee has now in subcommitteq study. that come

out as committee bills this very quèstion to solve this problem for

15.. next year within Cook County and the rest of the State.

l6. PRESIDENTZ
The hour is now 2:32. We have a few housekeëping matters to

l8. take eare of and then get to compittde. It is indicated to me that

19. several other members desire to ask questions or to debate this

i It'is suggested to me that perhaps this bill should be taken
Ssue.

ou: of the reccrd because Z don't think we're goin'g to get a chance

22. to finalize today, to take care of the housekeeping matters and

23. get to the committees reasonably on Eime. kmat is your pleasure,

24. Senator Nimrod? Welll start right here tomorrow. Take it ouV of

25. the record. Senate Bill...senate Bill 2l0 thatls to be brought back

for the purpose of an amendment. Senate Bill 210. Senator Wooten.

' 27. Read the bilA.

2?. SENATOR WOOTEN:
Mr. President, would like leave of the Body to return 2l0

30 to the order of 2nd readinq for the purpose of an amendment.

31. PRESIDENT:
Is there lea've? Leave is granted. For what purpose does

32. .

Senator Davidson arise?

valua-
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l SENATOR DAVIDSON: .'

2 Well, for the purpose that you.Rre going to have some house-
. *

keeping procèdures to get to, thè propdsqd amendment on Ehis bilf

4. that he wants to bring back is going to raise some debate. This,

amendment is a controversial amendment after I have just looked at

6. it, and we're going to be here for à little' bit.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 The..owe are not going to address ourselves to the amendment

today, we are simply taking the bill back to the order of 2nd. 9.

lc. reading so that he 1ay offer the amendmenE at a later date.

11. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

12 Okay.

13 PRESIDENT:

,l4 A11 right. Now, the bill is on 2nd reading. Senator Wooten.

15. SENATOR WOOTEN:

16 I would merely like to point out that copies of the amendment

17 have been circulated and I hope they won't be lost. Every meïber

should have a copy now. So...maybe we ought to just take it out
19 of the record, Senator, so it will stay on 3rd then.

20. PRESIDENT:

21 A11 riqht. The bill is on 3rd reading. We''re taking it out

22 of the record. You will, however, pass the copies of the amendment.

'23 Senator Bruce, .for What purpose do you arise?

24 SENATOR BRUCE:

25 For purposes of a motion. Senate..'.House Bill 1090 was inad-

vertently assigned to Senator Eqan yesterday. should be shown

as the sponso' r of that legislationz House Bill 1090 and I have a27
. ,

motion in relakion to thak bill. I have talked Eo SenaEor Hynes28
.

who has conferred with Senator Weaver relative to tiat bill which

' is an appropriation bill. '1 would now move that the,committee on30
.

Appropriations be discharged from further consideration of House3)
. . . . 

.i .
Bill 1090 tNat it be rea'd a.. .it be advanced to the brder of 2nd32

. 
' .

. reading.3 3 
.;? .

ll8
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1. PRESIDENT: . '

. 2. You heard the motion. Aïl in favor will say Aye. Opposed .

3 Nay. Senatewoosenator Savickas.. *

5. Well, I...I'd like to know what kind of an appropriation it is.

6. PRESIDENT: . '

7. Senator Bruce. .

8. ' SENATOR BRUCE: .

9. Yes, it's an approprlation to the Illinois Law Enforcement .

lc. Commission. Ilve spoken to the Chaibman. He has spoken to the

ll. Minority Spokesman. There will be an amendment offered tomorrow

' 12. which I believe will meet with unanimous approval of the committee.

l3' There has been discussion of the amendment. At this point, all...* - .

the..othe problem is that ràdios fo< 'the State Police, the contractl4
.

15. must be let no later than thc. 10th of May. If we don't move it

16 . this week, we lose about a million dollars ih Eederal money. 1...1

17. believe that 'the Chairman and Minority Spokesman hqve been apprised .

lg. of this situation. . 
' 

.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20 Senator Hynes. '* 
.

21 SENATOR HYNES: .

22 What Senator Bruce has said is correct. The...the bill must

. 23. be'passed this week or we will not be able to qualify for the..ofor

24 the Federal funds involved. Therefore, if it is read a 2nd time
' today, it can be passed tomorrow. Ik i% the understanding that25
.

the bill will be aéended tomorrow to remove features that are either26
.

' na objectionable or questionable, and essentially, the bill will simply
. *' # : .

b d w'ith the state-wide radio network for the State Polscee concerne28
. .

' in its a/ended form, but if we do not move it todly, it is not going29
. .

to be worth anythinq as a vehicle for the purpose that..wthat the30
.

state Police have in mind. ' 
.3 ). .

1 . $1

32. ' ' ,

. The question is shall the Appropriations Committee be discharged
33:: .
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1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

from furthe< consideration of House Bill 1090 and'shall House

Bill 1090 be placed on the order of 2nd reading. All in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. It is so ordered. House

Bill 1090 is on 2nd reading. Read the bill. The' bill will be

read before we adjourn. Senator Mccarkhy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, just on a housekeeping matter, Mr. President. With

reference to House Bills 301, 302 and 303, I1d like to show Repre-

senkative Welsh as the Senate sponsor and delete me. I mean Senator

Welsh, excuse me, as then .senate spbnsor if the Clerk would make

that change. And I ask leave of the Body.

PRESIDENT:

To delete you or your name.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

To delete me and put..plenator Welsh

PRESIDENT:

Your name. Is there leàve2 Leave is granted. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Presidenk, I would like leave of the Body to have Senator

Bruce' at his request shown as the 'lead sponsor on House Bill 445.

T would like my name to be retained on lt as a second cosponsor,

but Senator Bruce...

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

I'd like unanimous consent to return House Bill 645 which is

on 3rd reading to the order of 2nd reqding for the jurpose'of /ut-

ting in a housekeeping amendment. on it. senate Bill 645.

PRESIDENT)

House or Senater Senator? Senate Bill?

SENATOR COURSE:

Senate Bil1.. IEîs in the Senate.

PRESIDENT :

26.

27.

2'8

29.

30 .

3). .

32.

3 3 ;:'
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1.

5.

6.

Is there leave? Leave'is granted.
'

SENATOR COURSE:

Now, Mr. President, I'd like...

PRESIDENT:

Wait a'minute. Wait a minute till we have the bill. Do We

have the bill here, Mr. Secretaryz

SENATOR COURSE:

I'd like unanimous consen: to...8
.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

PRESIDENT:

One minute, Senato'r Course. I want to get the bill out here

first. Senakor Course is recognized.

SENATOR COURSE:

I'd like' unanimous consent to return Senate Bill 1251 which is

t the Revenueon the order of 3rd readinj to have ik re-referred o

Cornmiktee .

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Is the bill 645 that we're' considering?

Senator Course offers Amendment No. 3 to Senate...just a moment.

The amendment Yas not been adopted. Senator Course has had unanimous

consent to return the bill, Senake Bill 645, from the order of 3rd

reading to 2nd reading.' It is now on 2nd reading, and Senator

Course moves to 'adopt Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 645. Senator

Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

This is a housekeeping amendmentp Ladies and Gentlemen. It

emoves a semicolön or in Section 3 it insert's in lieu' thereof ar

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

,22.

24.

25.

2 6.

27.

28.

29.

30.

period.

PRESIDENT:

senator Coûrse moves the adoption 'of Amendment No. 3 to Senate

il1 say Aye.. Those opposed Nay. The AyesBill 645
. Al1 ip favor w

have it. The amendment is adopted. Are Khere any further amendments?

3rd reading. Senatoz Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:3 3 /

1i1
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2.

3.

6.

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like unanimous consent to

take Sen'ate Bill 833 from thà Committee pn Finànce for the purpose

of Tabling the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan has made a motion. A1l in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The...the amendment is...the motion carries. Senator

Egan, what is the'number of the bill?

SENATOR EGAN:8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

Senate Bill 833.

PRESIDENT:

Senator 'Egan now moves to Table Senate Bill 833. Al1 in favor

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries. 833, Senate Bill

is Tabled. s..tMachine cut-offl...senatewBillw.owas that House

Bill 109...90 in your custody. Please read the bill for'the record.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1090.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
That satisfies the* constitutional requirement. 3rd reading.

Senator Course, you had ahother bill.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President, I'd like unanimous consent to re-refer

il1 1251 which is on 3rd'reading to the...'re-referred to theS
enate B

Revenue Committee.

PRESIDENT: .
I

Where's the bill now?

1 4 .

1 5 .

17.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

n8

3 0 .

3 1 .

3 3 :3

GENATOR COURSE:

It's on 3rd reading in.w.in the SeAate.

PRESIDENT;

The motion is to rq-refer Senate B'ill 1251 to take from the

Calendar and re-refer it to the Revenue Committee. ' Al1 in favor'

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries. The bill is re-

122
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1. referred to'Revenue. Meisage frpm the House.

Q. SECRETARY: ' '

3. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clexk.

4. ' Mr. President am directed to inform Ahe Senate that

the House of Representatives has adopted the following Preamble and

6. Joint Resolution, in the adoption of which I am instructeé to ask

the concurrence of the'senate, to-wit:

House Joint Resolution Constâtutâonal Amendment No. l8.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Executive. Senator Mitchler..

SENATOR MITCHLER:

l2. Mr. Presidente Iêd ask...ask leave of the Senate to be added

as a cosponsor to senate Bill 667 and Senate Bill 668.

PiESIDENT:
'15. Is therp leave? Leave is granted. Senator Hynes.

l6. SENATOR HYNES:

An announcement, Mr. President, of the Appropriations Committee'

l8. will meet in Room 2l2 at 3:30 as oppotsed to 2:30, the originally

l9. scheduled kime. 3:30 in Room 2l2 for Appropriations.

PRESIDENT).

2l.

22.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. An announcement. There will be a

Republican caucus in the morning at 9:30, 9:30, in Room 400,

Republican caucus.

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

' 27.

28.

Senator b*' lwhouse .

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 3 .:D

SENATCR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Pensions and Personnei Will meet in

Room 400 promptly at 8:30. Let me urge the members to be there on

time. We have oniy seven bills and two of them have been postponed;
The Republican caùcus has been set at 9:30. So, if we start promptly

at 8:00, that caucus will be able to come off. If we don't start

l23
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l .

.2 .

prompkly at 8:30 rather, it 'won't be possible. Soz I'd ask you to

come at 8:30 so we can dvop the gavel dnd begin the hearings

immediately. Thapk you.

PRESIDENT:4 . .

5 . Thatfs 'tomorrow morning.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Morningr yes.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 67 introduced by Senator Lemke, Daley,

Kosinski, Romano and Savickas. It's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

i ' i it?senator Lemke moves t e adoption of Senate..wwhat s

Senatè Resolukion He moves the immediate suspension of the

rules for the immediate consideration of that resolution. Al1 in

favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The.ysthe reàolution is under
' ideration. The question is shall the resolution be immediatYlycons

adopted. A11 'in favor will say Aye. The Nays...Ayes have it.

The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

senate Resolution 68 introduced by the same sponsors, and it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke moves for the immediate suspension of the rules

for the consideration of Senate R/solution 69. A1l in'favor will

say Aye. Would you like to say Ayez Maybeoo.opposed Na#. The

z' 'Ayes have Senator Lemke now moves for the imme iate adoption of

senate Resolukidn A11 in favor wil.1 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. The resolution is adcpted.

SECRETARY:

Senaté Resolution 69 introduced by Senator Savickas: Daley and

Lemke. It's congratulatory.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

23.

21.

25.

26.

DQ

29.

3 0 .

3 1 .

3 2 .

:3 3 :3
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PRESIDENT:

: ' k for the immediate considerk-.suspensionenator savic as moves

of the rules for the immediate consideration of Senate Resolution 69.

2 N The resolution is under'A11 in favor will say Aye. Oppose ay.

considerakion. And the question 'now is shall senate Resolution 69

be adopted. in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Senate.

Resolution 69 is a'dopted.

SECRETARY:

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9. Senate Resolution No. 70 introduced by Senators Howard Mohr

10. and Harris. And it's commendatory.

1l. pREsIDEuT:

l2. senator .Harris moves for the suspension of the rules for the

immediate consideration of Senate Resolution 70. All in favor wil1

l4. say Aye. opposed Nay. The...the motion carries. Senatör Harris

l9. now moves for the immediate adoption of senate Resolution All

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Th'e resolution' is adopted.

l7. SECRETARY;

l8. senate Resolution No. 71 introduced by senators Mitchler,

Graham and a11 Senatprs. And it's commendatory.

20. PRESIDEXT: -

21. senator Miichler movés..wsenator Mitchler here? Can We do

22. this by proxy? senator Mitchler is here. Senator Mitchler moves

for...Executive. Do you Want this to go to Executive?

24. SENATOR MITCHLER:

25. Well, this is a...Mr. President and members of the Senate,

26. this is a commendatory. resolution for Floyd...l4oward Floyd, who is

27. with the labor group. Hees being honored by the Riverside Club as

22. Man of .the Year. I'd ask unanimousa..leave of the Senate and have

29. immediate consideration and adoption.

30 . PRESIDENT )
! ' ' f31 . Senator Mitchler moves f or the immediate consideration o

i 71 in his..-in his two hundred se'ries. A1l in'
senate Resolut on

.33:3 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The...the
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4.

.6.

7.

resolution is under consideratipn. Senator Mitchler now moves
. . '

the imtediate adoption of Senate Resolution 7l. A1l in favor will
say Aye. Qpposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

senate Resolution 72 introduced by Senators Egan, Rock, Hynesz

Partee and a11 members. And it's congratu.owor commendatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan moves the suspension of the rules for the immediate

consideration of Senate Resolution 72. A11 in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The resolution is under consideration and Senator Egan

now moves for the immediate adoption of Senate Resolution 72. All

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

sEcRkTARy:

#

for

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

15.

16.

18k

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

Senate Resolution 73 introduced by Senators Lemke: 'Daley,

Savickas and Kosinski. And it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator..wsenator Lemke moves the suspension of the rules for

the consideration' of Senate Resolution A1l favor will say

Aye. Opposeè Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Lemke now moves

the adoption of Senate-Resolution 73, the immediate adoption therepf.

A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution 37 introduced by Senator Berning.

PRESIDENT:
T

'

Executive.

SECRETARY:
1 .

senate Joint Resolution 38 introduced by Senator Palmer.

PRESIDNNT:

Senator Palmer is recognized.

SENATOR PALMER:

28.

29.

3). veah, at a committee investigatini the delay in receiving the
. #

' 

% ' .

unemployment compensation checks, many complex provlems have surfaced32.
33:: that warrant a further consideration. And by this resolutiony we're
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. , z r,

. - . 

'

1. ' . ' '

1. asking for extension of time of reporting date to June 25th, 1975,

2. and I ask for the adoption of this resolution.

3. PRESIDENT: ' '

4. senator Palmer seeks suspensîon of the rules Tor the immediate

5. consideration o.f Senate Joint Resolution 38. A1l in favor will say

'6. Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senator Palmer now moves that

7. senate Joint Reso'iution be adopted. All in favor will say Aye.

8. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted without his vote. Intro-
' 

9 i f bills.. duct on o

ll. senate Bill 1495 introduced by Senators Don Moore: Smith,

l2. Dougherty, Roe, Schaffer and Lane.

l3. ' (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. lst reading of the bill. . 
'

l5. PRESIDENT: .

. l6. senator smith. Would you use the ïiker Senatorz it'll be '

l7. easier for al1 of us to hear you. There's some extensive noises.

l8k SENATOR SMITH: ' .

19. I merely wish to announce that the meeting that was intended

20 t have been' held bi the Committee on Public Hea1th Welfare and. O , ,
2l. corrections will be held at approximately 3:15 in Room 122-B. ,

22. PRESIDENT:
' . .

23. senator Harris. '

. 24. SENATOR HARRIS: .

25. Mr. President, I Would seek leave of the Senate to proceed out

26. of...to proceed to thç order of matters on the. Secretary's Desk to '
l

27. consider House Joint Resolution 44 which is congratulatpry.

28. PRESID6NT: - '

29. Is there leave? . Leave is qranted. Senator Harris moves for

30. the immediate suspension of the rules for the considèration of

31. House Joint Resolution 44. All in favbr will say Aye. Opposed Nay.
. ' # '
32. The motion carries. Senator Harris now moves for Ehe immediate '

aac: adoption of House Joint Resolution 44. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

l27 '



opposed Nay-, House Joint'Resolution 44 is adopted'. ...tMachine

2. . i tue chair is 'cut-offl...may I.hav: the attention of the membersh p,

asking leave as relates to Senate Bills 206, 628, 689, 309 and 17...

4 .* l77 and 7l4 which are on the Secretary ' s Desk relating to hlotions

S* in uriting that those motions be carried on our Calendar for hearing

6* d May the 12th . Is there leave? Leave is granted.on Mon ay
y

. .
klMachine cut-offl...turther business to come before the Senate?

8 '' The Senate stands adjourned ùntil 10:30 avm. tomorrow morning.
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